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The eilicone (organeeilicon) polymere are a new and raaark-

able develoment of the chmical industry, Filling the veid between

orgsnic end inorgahic products, they find a great variety ef uses

where their outstanding preperties of heat end meistern resistaues,

general ehsmical inertnee-6, md high eileetrieal reeistance can be
applied, They are available as fluid: for hydraulio and other uses,

lubricants and greases, electrical sealing cenpounds, resine, and

elastomerm Same of the interaediate cwpeunds fomed in the emu-

facture of these final products have also found usee•
T Grganie empounds ef silicon have been known end studied

fer over one hundred years, hearly all of the early study, however,

was done cm the cheaical und phys.ical properties of the nomseers md

low polymers end until vezy recently little was aeconaplished towerd

the practical application of this type of eempouncn In the United

States, about 1935, impetus was fumished to research on the eili-

eones by the need fer a material suitable for hindern, varniehee,

und adhesives for newly··developed glass fabricn to bs used in else-

trical insalatlom The silicenes are structurally snelogous to

glass and therefore seemed a likely starting point for the s•arch•

The monwers ami low polymers are unsatisfaetory and there were

finally developed high pelymere mich proved to have eutetending

heat moieture resieting preperties, in addition to the deeirebls
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qualities for electrical insulation. Since then research on sili-
cones has pmgeeasea rapidly• The number of new products developed
has created a demand that has far outstripped commercial production,
begun in 19/+3.

dll sfforts ars now being directed toward finding better
cmaeroial methods of production as present methods ars expensivs

and relatively difficult to control. This seems to be particularly

r true of the initial step in silicone production, i.e., that of making
the intsmsdiats organochlomsilazxes. ·

The purpose of this investigation is to develop s process
for the production of phsnylchlorosilanes by the phsnyl substitutim
of silicon tetrachloridc at high tmperaturss.
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A. §;at¤r,;‘ of Qrggoegléeon Cwaäunda „

Silicon ie second in ebundance among the eluents an the

earth, being found in greater amount than any other except cxygon.

In spitz of this abundance, the only compoundc of silicon which

have been important to man until very recently have been the natural

fame, nach ae silica and the silicate ninerale, which are used in

buildiq materials and ceraaic vare( 91) .

ßudies Pgr tc lg. The first oempound cf silicon other _

than the eiliceoue minarale was prepared by Beraelius in 1833 ··
silicon tetrachleride. In the ama year he became the first to

iaolatc metallic ei1icon(22) . The first organie compound ef silicon,

etlvl artbaeiueata ((6211560 ,*:;:1), am ama about mo years ago by
Ebelmanuz) . Friedel and Crafts made the first crganosilioon com--

paund containing a direct ei1icen—to-carbm linksgs in 1863(2'2)(3l‘)

(91) . The first aromatic organosilicon oompound, pher•yltrichlore·

silene, was made in 1.873 by Ladenb¤.rg( 22). Sevaral caapcunds cf

this type were eyntheaized end studien by Friedel, Crafts, and

Ladenburg from 1871 to 1é“']i„ 1*01ie, in 1885, made the first crys-

talline erganosiliocn ccmpaund, tetraphenylsilane, and deviesd

several methode for synthesiaig Thun,

it may be sem that the early progress in this field was slow.
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Beehowggl) ceneluded that the lach ef natural products and methods

of eynthesizing the cempeunde were the principal hindrancea to the

early studies•

§gpgiqg°s htud;es• At about the turn of the century Br•

Frederick S, Kipping hegen bis studien of the organosilicon com-c»¤e¤‘e*>‘l”‘*"*>‘“"><*'*>"·‘·7).
ae and an a„„n„„, in ppm,

etudied them for forty and this work has provided

most of the pre•cnt—day basic knceledge et the ce¤pude(5)(9l)(l17),

The original objeetive et §ipping*e reeearchee waa tc preare an

optically active silicon coapou¤d(57)• His research was ”more in the

cause of pure science then with any commercial objetiv•”(ll7),

M t c Or er Prtie icationm

In 1935 Carletcu Kllis(32) said, ”The further development ef the

organic cheietry of silicon may lead to the production of cheap and

readily prepared derivatives which can be applied es reeins or bind•

ing agente“• It uns ct about this time that the first work on the _

eilicohee, with the object cf commercial applications, was hegen
(5>(21><32>(ß‘7)(11'/)_ 5

The develcpment of glass fabrics and the thought that organ-

csilcxene dertvatives might provide materials useful with glass pro·

vided the original ettmulus for the ressareh(5)<l5), The need fer

ineulating reeine end varuiehes with high heat reeietance ad weter·

repellent properties, ecupled with the already known fact that eili-

een organics wre semstimee based OR a glase·like structure end
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should therefore have some glass-like properties, made it apparent

that the silicones were the logical starting point for the research
(SMM). Kipp:Lng's eilicones, moncmers and low molecular weight

condensation products, were unsatisfactory end the search turned to

the more cmpleac po1ymers( gl) • _

The first silicone product of importance was a flexible,

themosetting, resinous po1ymer( 87) . further research and develop-

ment has produced such diverse forms of silicones as greases, oils,

insulatzlng materials cf maxv kinds, and rubber·like materia1s( 5) .

Today there are available a great variety of products for many dif-

ferent uses. Some of the intermediate compounds arc coming into

commercial importance also( 91) .

The second world war was largely responsible for the recent

rapid development of silicone technolog. The sudden demand for

these products for war uses neoessitated immediate commercial scale p

production and a corporation was fomed to manufacture them( 87) .

Caamercial production was announced in l9l+3(2)(l5)(1‘3O),

B. Qommercial Production and Prices of Siliconeg ·

Qommercial Production. Commercial production of silicones

is still on a limited scaleuoß) in apite of the many rapid advance:

in silicone technolog which have been made in the past few years and

still lage far behind the demand for the products. Total production

as of May, l9l;7, was about fifty tens per month for all types of
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eilicene materials. Better end less expensive preeeeses are needed

te cemrert the rse materials inte useful pmduetsuoä).

ggg. Prices ef silicene materials are still high, but say

be expected te deereeee repidly ae preductien insreeses and better

preductien methods are develeped. The following prices of verieue

säliceue preduets are es of üeteber, 191+5. The:} are about tweuty per

eent less then the prices ef the first commercial px·educt•( 58):

1. Reeine- $3.00 te $1..00 per peund

2. Vemlshew $15.00 per gellen, sos; eelids

3. Fluide·- $6.00 per peund er $#3.00 per gallm

A. Greaseu $$.00 te $7.00 per pound
S• Ceramic treeting eelutienv $0.38 to $0.1.8 per pemd

6. Klestomere- $3.00 te $2..00 per pound
6

N
C. Cgsssifiegtign gf Qmnegig eggone Pggtg

Silioenee are gmerally elaseified escerding to their phys-

ical preperties. There are several greupiugs used by different

Collingewz) will be used fer discussion purpeees in thie review.

his greupings are es follewss

l. Yluide for hydreulic end ether uses

s. Lubrleante md greasee

3. Sealing eemnewmds aeinly for eleotricel epplieeticms

1+. Resins fer lazuineting en;

iervamiehesend painte
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5, dilicone rubber

A sixth grouping, the intcrmedietos, is included in the discussion

of the properties and uses of eilicones. These eompounds are or·

genoehlorosilanes rather than silioces, but e chemiesl reeetion

occurs during their application which coverte the to true sili-

ooes•

D. Fropgrties and User of dilicongg

gygygggge The outstanding charscterietics of all silioones
Npallmq

and generaleheniealIn

addition, all pssesa good electrical ineuleting properties
<5)<15)<¢8>(58}€87), rh; bgsis structure ot alternetins •ili¢¤¤

md oxygen atom (Si-·O··Si—¤··, etc.) ie responsible fer the heat

stebility, electrieel properties, and chemieal inertnese psouliar

to these c¤mpounds(5)(l$)(2?>(ä7); while the ueter·repells¤t prep~

ertiee, plasticity, end shailerity in other respects to orgenie

copeunds are due to the presence ef organic groups attached to the

silicon at¤e•(S>(ZÄ)(87;(ll7), hany silicones else poesees smcel·

lent loeetenpereture cherecteristies, undergoing only very small

changes in their properties at reduced tsmperaturee•

Siliconee extend the range of service temporaturos ooe ”

siderehly beyond the limits inpose by conventional orgsnlc com-

psunds intended for similar because of their



etability uder “draetic—the¤mal and eheical conditione“<27). They

can now be made to fit prdeteneined speeificetione(2S), depending en

their eventunl use.

Fer the above reaeons it ie likely that the silicenee, in

general, will fin increeeihg use in chemicel engineering applications

auch es teperature-resistent peinte, Valve greaees, heat·reaietent

gasxets, antidow egente, am many otherswg).

gggggg. The odtetanding property ef the eilieone flutde ie

their eeeptionally low rate of viscosity change over a wide temper-

atur. ar.
mnufactured in a wide range et vieceeitiee. The fallowing actual

_ and suggested uses illuetrate their vereatility:
;_ Uutuaua t;utu.(5)(l5}(2l)(23)(8?)(117)
2_Suurauu.t_

uatururuufauu aa.ut.(5)(1S)(77)(87)
u_Suurtu;7.

Gagefluide(15)e.

aasnpee9•
Impregnanta for asbestos mater1al•(15)

10. held release

Impregnaiéd paper rainoate(77)

12. Floating dry {lies in feet water for {ishing(77)

13. heat tra¤e{er·media‘87)
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la. High temperature baths( 87)

15. Thermal expansion i‘lu1ds(87)

16. high Vacuum diffusion prmp cil•(87)(l3l)

The literature contains considerable detailed information ea

the chuieal and physical properties and uses of the 1’luids( 2)(5)(8)

Ü-l)(1A)(l5)(2l)(23)(l•Ü)(¢+3}(5—¥)('77)(87)(97)(ll7)(l3l)_
The silicone lubrlcants and

groesse are manufactured for use at high und low taparatur••(
SXU')

Sms uses of the lubricanta and greases are:

1. fatopcock und plugeech lubr·icmts(1l)(’£l)(‘2l*)(S8)

2.Valve3.
Lubrissnt for glass end cersmic coekeul)

A. Electrical machine lubx·icants( 5}(2l)(28)U'31)

5. Ball bcaring l.ubricante( 21*) (SZ)

6. Journal. luhricant( zu

Considerablc test data on eilicone lubrieants BTO available
f

111 an article by Kauppi and .Pedaraen(
52) . They are rated variously

as being suitable fer use over a temperature range frm ·•17'O° to

Other data on these compounds are

mmabla in um

Some ailicones in paste

form are need ac electrical acaling ccmpounde for spark plug welle,

magneto connections, md radio connections(19)(2l)(£5)(wu58)(87)
(ll'?). They were particularly successful in military und naval air··
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craft ignition systeme during the past‘ear(2l)(Sé)(58)(87)(ll7).

nrcing and eerena reeietance ie said to be excellent(2l)(25).

There ie net teo.ench inferaation available en the eealiug
cegeanie es euch. They have appareatly been elaeeified by many

authors with the eiliecne greaees.

Eläeteeggg. A recent development in the field of eilieenee
are the elaet¤ners(6)(l3). They are finding a great variety ef

unse: molding, extruding, coating, and lemlnating stecke are an the
market(é)(87). Rang applications have been developed for these

stecke:

L2.
Fahrieation ef buahinge and diaphragne(6)(S2)

5.Frotective6.

Printing rclle(6)(ll7)

7. Garden hose, glevea, golf belle, an other eeneumer

ueee(é)

The types of elaatcaere now available are not equal to

natural and eynthetie rubbere in taneile strength, ehearing resis-

tanee, and ebraeien Reeietanee to

empreeeien ect, however, is eonaiderably better than that of th

natural an eyzmmae rubber•( 13) (131) . na eeraeaan paepe-ein
are conetantly being impr¤ved(6). L

Qther infoueatie on the elaetenere ia available £re¤.m¤7
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;"§_g_q;_._n_g• Setze of the meet epectecular eucceeeee mung the

silicone producte have been the reaine. They are menufectured in v

great variety fer a wide range of uses, the principal ef whieh ie

· (19%:1)(«¢5)(Zv>(·é8)(¢@9)(:;¤)(w)(r.9><5¤>(51)(52>(58)<?'?)(78>(85)(8‘7)

www,thisapplication een best be zaeaanred by a statement ef eezae ot the
”

findinge. The operating teaperaturee permieeible fer electric

metore ineulated with Bili60HG*$HPTG§,I1&T·§d materials ie very

higheemperedte metore insulated with eonventional ergenic eubetengee,

because of the high h•at—etability of the eilic¤ne•(l)(2)(3)(5)(u)

(1i·ll)(28)(!+9)($1)(78)(lJ.'?)_ wi, w,,,,_,y ww ww, ,,w,,_,_,p,]l,,,,y, o
general eheuieal inertneee, and excellent ineuleting propertieeeen

be utiliaed in some of the Iollewing waye:

1. To persait higher operating tmperatur•e(2l)(52)(58)

2• Te pereit higher mhient tempereturee(16) (28) „

3. To permit higzer mbient humiditiee( MX28)

1•• To elzheinate fire hesard 1'rom ineuletion failure
(21>(2v><52)<5e>

5. Te leasen the peeeibilitiee ef oder ef buming ineulw-

tion md texic vapere, and thue prwote e•!ety( 58)

6. To provide increaeed service life of ine¤lat1on(l6)(28)
(56)



7• To provide greater protection against overloai t•apera··

muc 21>< 62)
8., Te pernit a reduetien in weight and size ot eleetricel

equipment where operating teezperaturea may be inereas-
¤d( 16) (2.1) ( 28} ( $2)

· The eeatirzghouae Corporation has published test
dat•.(ll)(17)

A
(hm

showing that as much lfifty per cent rsduetioh in weight is

possible in eleetrieal equigeent where design limitations ars based

'on ineulating taaperaturee by using eilieone ineulating vamishem A

:>ilieone·ineu1atm machines have been demenetrated to have cat-

etehdixxg moieture
reeistsno•(3)(5)(2l)(&9)(77)(87)(l06), am this

property ie maintained under eevere eonditiens over a long period of

Keuppi, et call the results ot the teste

"rw„arkahle“, although they ars not yet cempletm

The entkmsisem about the silieone insulatiug resins in wide-

epreech Ddfiep, et al•(28), say, "The advent of siliccmes is an

important milestone in iueulatien development" „ .\~ioses( 73) states

that "unquestionab1,;;· the new eilicone resin: eonstitute one of the

greatest aivanees made in eleetriosl inaulstions" • The letter A

statement ie eoexewhat broed, but it ie neverthelees evident that in-

eulatien will oontinne te be one of the oajor uses for eilieoue

prociuotu A

Silicone 1-esins are available in several fame other than

ineuleting materials. They are manufaetureci es themesetting or

lminatmg mum, am watmg
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(5?%)(85)(8'?)($@)(9€*)(l03)(l0¢»)U-O$)(lO7)(ll7}(l3l)’ md am amd
ae 16:16 cment( 5) ; bcmiing wants in the fahricatien of glass

aeéßl eaassame,
vehislee for paint: md enmsl•( äxum which have high reslstanes

to hsat( 5N58) (117), c:·:idaticn( EM58), ultravttolet rsys( 5), scene
(58), withetand severe blews nitheut chipping, am do net yellmr

with age; impregnante fer kraft pwer used in condsneers(1l‘); and

for bcmiing glass and aaruaic The paint: am vu·•
A

reiches are used for pretcctive ccatings en furnace freute, exhaust

seems, and em 11ae(25)(5*£m‘3l).
The use of silicene reeine in molding is still experimental

”

(11+)_

Ingemedi-·,;tes„ As an exmals of applications of crgmo··

silicon intszmediatse, the orgmechlorcsilancs, which are inter~

mediates in the production ef ergameiloscane pelyaers, ars ue•d tc

apply watewrepellerat filme tc a variety cf eateria1:(U°)(l5) (79)

I (99). This interesting ami unexpected dsvelcpment has been used

experimexztally to waterproct glass, paper, satten surfacee, cermic

materials, wood, seal, clix, and leathsr(l&)(79)(99) „ When used tc

seat vadis uermic sells, these materials ars said to he six times

aa effective es eonventional wax coatiws in cvereoming mcieture T

of cereie:*1satio¤( lb) •

The surface: of materials to bc treated usually eenteiu

ecme moietare which hydrolysse the treating c-cmpeund, usually a

meth;ylcl1l.c:·oai.lsr1s, te farm the ccrrespouding silmcle The
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silsnol immediately condenses chemically to form a methyl silicone

polyzaer which näheres tightly to the trsated surface in the form cf

a film which is water—rspellent and chwicslly stable(h‘)(79}w9) ,

Rcchewwg) gives coneidcrsbls information on the chazieal

and physical properties ef the wster~repellent films, md Norton
(79) has publishec test date on silicone filme applied in the man-

ner described to a member of materials, illuetrating their ef£ee··

tivenesm

E, Chemistg gf äilicog and Itg Orggie Gmüundg .

§gg.icon• "In its ohemiosl behavior, silicon is usually

tetraeovale:xt“(9l), Silicon, like carbon, remain: tetracovalent

in its organic componnds, but because it is clectmpositive end

has s maximum: covalsncy cf sim, reactione mw oscar under some com

ditioss which are not snalogone to carbon under the same conditions
(91) • Another difference which might account for many divergenciea

in the carbon and silicon series of ccmpcnnde is the fact that the

four valence bands are eyxametricslly dtstributed in carbon, but net

in ailicon(l25)• a comparison between eilicm and carbon chaistry

shows no close parallel; silicon reeembles boron and gemmium so 2
closely as it does carbon(9l)•

§§@ilitg of ägioon g, (Ens ontstanding character-

iertic of silicon is its tendency to form the oxidewl), due to the

great strength of the silicomcxygen band es compared with other

silicon linksgee(9l)(ll7). A comparison between the beats ef tor-
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nation of silicon dioxidc anc carbon dioxide, as well ss other sili-
con cosxpounds, will illustrato this, The following hosts of foma··

tion are giwn,the810-2
·• 198 to 201 heul/mole (different crystal forms)

002 · 98 kcal/mole (gas)

811*;; - 377 kcal/mole (gas)
8101;;- 155 kcal/mole (liquid) 1

SiBr;;· 96,5 kcal/mole (liquid)

$18;; - 33 kcal/mole (cxystnlline)

soo -· 1.6 scsi/nete (eryesnime)
according to these data, only silicon tetraflucride is more stable

than silicon dio;x„ide•

Pmgertiee gg trgenogggßg Po}_„@ers• The high heat-·sta·

bility of the orgenceiloxane polymers is due to their !‘und.¢sumtu1

structure, the silicon·oxygen or silorxsne l:Lnkag•( 5)(87)(ll7),

Since the polymers of this type are fundsmentslly oxides of silicon,

their behavior ie best understand on this bs.sis(108)• im ¤rgan¤sil··

018110 may be compared to the silicsts minorsls, which sometimes com-

tain metal ions that satisfy some of the vslence bonds of the stone

and prevent formation of the completely cross-·linked structure found

in pure silicm In the orgsnosiloccanes, the ergsnie poups ect in

auch s msxmer(95)(108) , but perfoxm the dissimilar function of giving

the cwpounds some hyrirocaarbon characteristics euch es eolubility in

certain organic solvents(95) , plssticity( SMM), and water r•pe1··
_ n
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ggtjza of ürgägéggge holger hggecgggp The size of the

pelymer molecules le dependent cn the meaber ef hydrexyl gwupe

available fer eendensatien in the polymsrielng ei1a¤.ole(
Bmw,}

'£‘he» groups, called Htmctienal groupe", are those which can cam-

denee te fern a bond with another m0leeul•(86)• Eepidity ef een-

densatien varies with the eine cf the organic greupe and the nun-

eer cf organic and lmireaqrl groups preeentcgs) ,

several linkages end ccmhinatione of linkagee which can fern the

polymer strecturm Chain, welle, and c:·cee··linkeg•e, er casbimu-5 .

tious of these three will fern, depending an the degree ef eubstitu- t

tier: ef organic groups on the edliccn etwa and whetmr the po1ym•r··

iaing subetence ie a single empound er a nixture ef c¤mpou¤da( 95),

Characterletice of the final product depend on the type of linkege

and the nature of the appended crgahic redicalu),

Little ie kncwn coneex·¤··

ing the interatcnle distance: and bond anglee in the erganeeilcacane

pel.ynere„ For this reasen the search for better etrucwxw has been

cn a purely wepiriesl baei•(9S) •

F, Kathode of *+ thei· ¢;- ~« g„

Rsehewwz) liste two general tywe ef syntheaee fer pro-

dueing orgenesilicen cesepeundss the subgtitutiem methode and the

gggigg methcm all these methode have es their object theeetab·lißlüüllt
of direct earhcmeiliccn benzin
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stitution hethodg(9£)• A

1- §&i>.s$;1$;¤$1.<;ri.£·2*.;•.L>;«1},¤..s>.§-_=.1.¤¤.,. .¤¤.¤;s.¤¤L. Led

The following reaction illustrates this substitution:
2Zn(C2H5)2 + SiCl“ ·-·~·-er- 2ZnCl2 —\- Si(C21-15) Ä

M
eine silicon eine tetraethyl-

diethyl tetrachloride ohloride silsns

Mercury has proven most satisfsctory in the substitu··

tion of arcmstic groups:
Hg(C6H5)2 —\·· $101}* ··•—>- C6H5SiCl3 -—[·· C6H5HgGl
mercury silicon pheuyltri·· phsnyl mercurio
diphenyl tetrwchlorids chlorosilsns ohloride

2. Qubstitution by Edium Condensgt;og. This sub-
stitution ie effeeted by the well-·known wurtz rose-

tion using metallic sodiuu
Siülk ‘\" l•ChH9Cl —-\- ws —>-·8:£.(CLH9)& ···]— üäscl

silicon butyl sodium tetrebutyl• sodium
tetrschlorids chloride silane ohloride

Difficulty of control makes this method suitable
only for the preparation of tetra·sl1q'lsilsnes•
It was used by Poli•( 83)

who tollowed this reection

with another to tom orgsnoch1orosila¤es( Bh) s

(CÖH5}1*51 + PC15 ·····-·> (C6HS)35iCl —{- CÖHSCJ. 'P PCl3
tetra.pheny1·· phssphorous triphenyl·· chloro- phosphorous

silens pentachloride chlorosilane bensens tirichloride



3. Substitution bg ürgesxxcmsggmim Compgunns. This

is the Griinsm resetiom It was used indspemently
d

by Qiltheyüo} and iriippins, in the synthesis of orgam-·

silicon ccsxponnds shortly after its discovery by

tictor Sri;;;nsrd• Kippine, and bis aeeoclstes, ss well

as most other workers on ozganosilicons, depended
l

greatly on this method in later worin This is e two-

stage aethoch The first step is the prepsration ef

the orgenic nagnesixm halide containing the slkyl or

aryl group to be substitutech The seoonzi step is s

rssstion auch ss followss

Ziizßghgcl + 6161,* •····>· (GZHE)231012 + är1gC12
sthyl mag1o·· silicon ·dichlorod1ethyl— saegnesivm ·i eine ehloride tetraehlorieo eilass shloride p

Several vsristions of this basic method have been used

in preparing erganosilieon compoundm
l+• Substitution bg the Absorption of rog@ng•

Une method of this type is the absorption of hydro-·

csrbons by silicon tetreehlorlde under pressure, 10

to 100 stnospher•s(
92) , und in the presenes of metal

chloricies er oxychloridss es eatslysu(9£)(u8)z

cg„·¤z«z2 + sncxh 95% C1CH2··CH2•3iCl3
ethylene silicon B·chloroet-¥0"l*

tstrschloride triohloresilsns
Another method of the some general type effects absorp··
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tion by peseing vapore of öl suitable hydro—ca:•bon and

silicon tetrachloride over a hosted surface to fern

the ergarxockxloroeilerxe plus hydrogen ehleride gen
(76)(92)„

The following rcection illustrates thin

method: .

CEH6 + äißlh -•-) &;6ii5SiC13 —|- HC1
R

bensene silicon phcn7ltri·· hydrogsn
tetrachloride chloronilene chloridn

iliregg het@•_ The second general type of synthenis le th•

direct method in which hydrocarbon helidns, in the liquid or vepor
‘

phase, ars reected with metallic silicon with er without e cetslynt

to form orgsnosilicon helides( g9)(92)(lo9)(uA)(lM)(122)(123)•

v,‘1‘he general reection 1492):

ZRX + Si -·-#>— Radi}? (with several side reactions)

hydrocerbon silicon di-(hydrocarbon)··hslide
dihalogehosilane

Silicon
die

usually used in the form of a porous siliconwopper dass

with the copper eating es a cata].ynt(89)(9£)(1o9)(l1'2)(llI°) • Gther
U

hotels, auch es niekel, platimm, silver, entimmy have been

tried, hut copper has proven most

ial huge- of erw e Po er P
tCwmerclelmethode of crgmosiloxaue polymer production first pro~

duee the organooiliecn hnlides by one of the above synthenem After

the organosilicon helidee are produced, they are treated with

hydrolyaing agents to replace the halogen groups with hydroxyl
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groups. The orgscohydrcacysilenes (silenols) are then ohsmically
comensed tc build the high moleculsr weight crgancsiloxane poly-

zsere, except in the case of the tri·sobstituted eilmols. Poly- ‘

merisation end oopolymerisaticn of the silsnols give rise to an

extmxsive variety of productsuö).

§‘meo;cig Froductgcn Q the Grigg S„g_xgtheeig. Smar-
cial production in the past has been entirely by the Grignsrd syn-

thesis( 5)(‘22). This process has one great advantage over others in

its high degree ef £lexibility(wo), however, there are two major

draubacks to the pmceesuoo) s first, the mmber of steps in the

process, with resulting intexmediate products und by-products, und

escom, the depehdence on silicon tstrschlcrlde or attvl silicats,

both low in silicon contmt, a source of silicon. The flow die-

gru cn page 21 illustrates the steps tn the cossaercial Grimerd proc-

ess from rev materials to finished pmduots(1’S)(l°o).

P action h Dir t He een . Synthesis hy

the direct method was scheduled to bs in production hy the fall et
191,6. This date has now been advanced to early l9h8(lm). The

treatment of the chlorides (helidee), after their production to form

the polymers ie the same or similar for the direct process to that

used in the Grignsrd process. The flow diagrae on page 22 illus-

trates the steps in the commercial direct method, using the produc-

tion of s methyl silioone polymer ae an es:mpl•(ml) . The direct
S

sßmtheeis of the chlorosilanes is to be oarried out ccsmercially by

psssing hydroearbon halides through a silicon-ccpper mass containing
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100 pouruds of available silicon. The mass is W be heated to

200*-250%. and agzitated. after two one-half days of reaction,

in the case of ezethyl célorid e, using one batch of the mass, yielde

of m•tI¤ylchlorosil;ancs containing 70 te 90% of the available silicon

are obtained. himethyldichloroeilarue conetltutee about 57% of the

methylchlorosilane yield( um .

G. Homeuclature of Ursazzosilicon Qomggunds
U

Use ef the Texas "bilicong‘*. The term *'silicone#‘ was appar-

ently first used by 9iohler(131‘) to designate a product which he ob-

tained by the action of cencentratesi hydrochloric acid on calcizm

eillcide. The product was an uxyhydride with the approximate empir-

ical fonunula Si3H302. Kipping later used *'silicone”(55) to deeing-

nete the hydrolyeis product of disubstitutsd silicon chlorides, be-

cause he thought them to be analogozue to the crganic ketoxuee. This

has been proven incorrect and Kipping later realized his mistake.

The ketones are monemeric, while the "aillcenee" are always polymeric

with the unit structure ·R2-$1-0-(96)(m8). The nsse still pereiste

because of long usageuoß) and ie new applied to all orgmoeiloxmee.

Systeme of Ncuenclature. The nweuclature of the organoellsb

con cempozunde as a whole ie in a state of Ilm:. Se:uer(l15) liste

tour systems of swing thun Kippiugw, Stock'e, "ether zusage", und

a proposed eyetsn Chemical Abstracteuo) uses a eyetesz similar to

Kipping'e.
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KiEEing's 3yctem• Kipping(5S) proposed that deriva·

tives of silicon hydride (äihk), which he called “silicone“, should

receive names corresponding to those of analgous dsrivatives of

mcthanm Thun:

Silit; · silicsne ·
SLHBOH ·· silicanol
SiPh3OH ·· triphenylsiliscsxxol

Kipping first, used the tem “cilicane" tc "shos the anslogy with the

cox·z~espon¤·z5ng cierivatives 0:2 x¤et!‘1me"(§}°) in the ecmpound tetraphem

ylsilicane, formerly called silicon tetraphmylb

§tock°s Sgstcsm Stock's naning(l‘u‘) ie based on the

tem “sile.na" in this mennor:
Silit; ·· monosilane
Signs ·· disilsne

He also proposed the term “ei.l¤xe.no"(l26) so refer to suhstancss con-

taining the ··£si-O·-iii-C-· system and to speclxiy the umher of silicon

am oxygsn stcms in such terms as "disil¤xane'* and **disilciioxsne*'•

Using this wstem the following names are given:

(SiCl.3)2O ·· hcxachlovoditsiloxane

&äiPh2USiE"l120öif'h20é3iPh;t - octaphenyltstrasiltetroxane
L..........¤......../

Chemical Abstracts Listen. Chemical Abstrscteuo) uses

“silicane*' asthe base word in organic silicon ccmpounds:

Silit; • silicene A
Cl&1i(Ct_H5)3 ·• chlemtriethylsilicazae „
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“Sllico" ie used te denote rsplaccment of carbon by silicon:

h3Sl3iH3 · dieilicoetane
_ Hgäaöiäääiüß · trisilicopropane

These two oonpounde are not organoeilicona, however, since there are

no direct carbsn~silicon linkages.

äggggg Ugggg". Tha "other usage“ given H7 Seuer(115)

is a collection ot miecellsneoue terms applied to idividual co¤~

pounds and ie in no particular order.

§gger'g Progoeed dgstgg. 3auer'e proposed syetem(ll5)

ie used by Hochow£9l)(l0g) in using organoailieon compcunds. The —

”silan•“ root is used and "siloxsne“ ie used to deeiguete dehydre•

tion products of the allenole. This eystem of ncmenclature will bc

folloeed in this thesie. The following rules are given for nemings „

1. Grganceiliccn conpouude of the general formale

ä(SiR2)nSiB3, where E may be an organic radical, H, X,

er elkcxy or aroy group, and n le 0, 1, 2..., are

named es silsne derivatives.

2. Grgacsilieon cempounde containing ·Si«0·Si~

linkages are named es eilcxene dertvetivee.

3. Grganosilicon ring compouude of the general for-

nula (R2$i0)n, where R has sone eignifieance ae in 1.

(above), and n ia 2, 3, h..., are named es cycloeil•

oxanes.

A. In organosilicon copounde containingoneOh

groups attached to the silicon stone the name in
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fomed by the sufficoo __«g_Q;, _-_·g__f_g_9__1_, _:g·_Q._q_;,etc. (eorx·ee;;¤¤mi3.r1;»._; to the muaber ef OH groups per
molecule) to the proper rootmmc.S.

Grganoeilicom cmpoundo of the type {emule

where H me some significmoe es in1. (above), ami n in J., ai, 3..., are named an s.U.•anime derivativee. ‘
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III, EXFähIhENTAL

A, Purpgse of lnveetggagygn

The purpose of this investigation was to develop a process

for the production of phenylshloresilanes by the pheny1.eubstitution

of Silicon tetrachleride et high teperatures,

E, Pggg ob Investigatign

Conetruetion of Agparetug• A gas«fired eembuetion furnace

was oonetructed to heat ceabuation tubee l·l/2“ to 1·7/8“ 0. D, A
‘

phenyl eubetitutien apparatus was aseeebled, eonsisting ef a feed

vesael, feed orifice, manmeter te measurc feed presure, appropri·

ata shutoff end control valves, carbon dioxide feed pressure system,

cembuetion tube packen with quartz, product oendeneers, eollecting

vessela, and the combuetion furnace• A thereocouple es installed

in the ccmhustion tube end connecten to a pyrometer tc measure the

temperature of the phenyl substitution reaction•

then;} Substitgtcn of öilgcon Totrgghloride, AH inveeti•

gation was made of the process in which silicon tetrachloride and

bensene are reacted at red heat in quarts tubee to form phenylchlor-

oailanes(76)• A miseture of silicon tetrashloride and bensene in the

gaseous phase in the meier ratio of 221, auch as was held in a pra-

vioue investigation of the metcd(76), was passed through a quartz·

packed eesbustion tube at space vsloeities in the range 100 to 3500

liters ges per liter et reaction space per hour, calculated at the
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temperature of the reactien space of the combustion tube. The tube

was hosted to tmperaturee in the range 650°C. to 9GO°C,, within the

range of “red heat‘* used in the previous inveetigatim1(76), and was

st approximately atncspheric pressure (7l3i7mm. Hg). The products

of this reaction were condensed and collected. No investigation

was made of any cetalyete.

Segargtion of the Products of the Phegxl Substitution of

äilggon Tgtggghlgggge. The products of the phenyl subetitution of

silicon tetrschloride were separated by batch dietillation at ammcs·

pheric pressure. Frsctioe were collectcd over the boiling ranges

of silicon tetrachloride and beneene, intennediate boiling compouds,

phenyltrichloroeilane, and dipheny1„ Refer to Table I, page 29, for

boiling points of eos of the possible products.

Anggyeis of the Products. Analysis for ohlorine was made of

the Iractione collected at the boiling point of phenyltrichlorosil-

ans. Weighed ssplee of the Iractions were hydrolysed with aqueous

odim hydroxide; the eceee alkeli was neutralieed with dilute sul·

furic acid and a standard chloride analysis wu made of the solution.

From the chloride determination, knwing the theoretieal chlorina

content cf phenyitrichlorsilane and assmihg all hydrolysable chlo·

rine in the frections to be present in the compud, the amount of

phenyltrichlorosilane in the tractios was celeulsted•



T-QBLE I

égügiäl PHI;-Iäléli, ‘§*£·iL<;;i· ‘i‘I·{;E£ Füiiülßhä PHGQUCTS

GF im}:. x·*1~L::£i!‘1;„ SUSS‘1‘l‘1‘UTI¤„·N SILIGG?6 ‘”I‘3$„‘1”i‘i+iCi'ii.,(}£*ZIE)z’l BY 'IHER 6
kälbmäii Aäüu S£IH.i12;Ll.Ié3i;.Ei i·'}iTlä’·iT H}#„THÜI}(7

) USE} IN THIS

SSTIGASIM

Fzolting Rolling
Subgtltution i*x·¤<1ug_tg Soiltg °C• Pgint, °C=

‘I*atraph¤z1ylaila¤¤( (M) 233 S30
lll 365

Blphmyldichlomsilg;;?( 9*+) ·-22 303
A Phanyltrichloroailana VÖ - 3.99

Qnggägod Eioätggg

Silicon -70 57•6
Banzan•( 5•l•··5•5 80•1

gozzzgna Qggoga;g Fgggtg

ülpho:xy1(©) 69-71 261..9
1,3-<§1ph6zay1borxßa¤c(£‘lg 86·-87 363

. 1 63 213 A27}?
’1':·lphany1on•(l•‘+ [_ l95•5 •
1,3, 5-triphauy1b6uzon•( M) 170 •

Chlombm1zma(6l)
uiohl¤robmzo·nas( Z} -·#äk•$, 53 172··1.79
Tx*lchlorobonzouca( 6) ~63•S 2.08•5··;219
Tot1·achlorobor.zan6¤( 9*+) 66-1*+6 21+0-25*+
ggugigios groß: Has;gt;

Tolunnoé -95 l10•8
Xylansa -l+'7•£>, l3•2 l38•5-Mk

{ Sublimes
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C. Material;

The following materials were required for the construction

of the phenyl subetitution apparatus:

ggsulgting Fire Br;eg• M—Z6, 2-L/2" x h·l/2" x
9“.

hanu·

factured by the ludowici·Celsdon Co., Chicago, Illinois. Used in

the construction of the gas~fired combustien £urneee•

äortgg, Heggg4hixgg• M·5• Hanufactured by the Ludouici·

Celadon Co•, Chicago, Illinois. Used ae sealing material in con•

etructing the gae•£ird combustion furnaee.

gggeate; Boggg. Une piece, l9" x 28“ x }/A". Used an

insulation under the gas·fired combustion furnaee•

3/h” Used in construction of gae-

fired cembustion furnece.

anggg Iggg•
3/&“ 1 3/k" x l/B". Used in constructing the

gae·£ired cembustion £u¤nace•

Qarrigge Belt:. 3/lo" x h“. Used in conetructing the gas—

fired combustien furnace.

hgghigg Serew;• 3/lo“—32• Used in eenstructing the gae-

fird combustion£urnaee•gteel
ggg. L/h" mild steel• Used in conetrueting the ges-

fired oombustion £urnaee•

Pig; ggg Fgtt;ggg• Standard black iron• Used in the cen·

etruction of th burner eesembly, gas~a1r mixing chsmber, secondany

air inlet pipee, and adapter for cembustion tube metal eonneetor•

thenmocouple mount connection•
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7 1/8** elbow, std. (90•)

1. 1/s¤ tu
l l/4*** tee
1 „ 1/ union
s 3/s·· X 1/er bushing
1 1/z" x 3/8*** bushing

P

1 1,/„z¤ X 1./6·· P buehing
1 1** coupling
1 3/8** x 1/8** ooupling, redueing

1 X 1/é" x 3/8** ooupling, reducing

1 2/@·· pm
L 1/8** nipple, close
3 1/8** nipple, l··1/2**

1. in. 1/.6** pipe

5 fu 1/8** vim

Standard wal}., 0.D. 9m, and

19m. Used in constructing feed lines, exit lines, feed orifice,
menometer, manometer connections, and other non-standard Pyrex

glass portions of phenyl subetituticn apperstue•

Filter Platm "Filtros*‘ eilice filtering material; grade
’*B". hanufaotured by Filtros, Inc., Rochester, HJ. Used to make

filter cover for the feed line intake in the feed vessel.

Plaster of Paris. Dental grade. "Druggist*‘ brand. Die-

tributed by The Penslar Co., Inc., Detroit, Mich. Used to seal the
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cembustion tube metal ccnnecters to the combustion tube.

Acetic acid, . hade from glacial acctic acid am tap

water.

Acid acetic Glacial

CHBCOUH 60.05
Lot No. 826% A

J. T. Baker Chmicel Co.

Phillipsburg, N. J.

Used to make up Plaster of Paris for sealing, ccmbuetion tube metal

connectore to combustion tubes.

Crystallixze; crushed end ecreened on 1/L",

through 1/Z". Used es packing; material in the conbustion tube.

Tuhigg, Rubber. 5/16** 0.13., heavy wel}., black. Used to

make conneetions between various portione of the phenyl subetitu•

tion apperat-us.

Litharcegg-Gggcerm Cemmt. Used to seal metal to metal

connections in the feed section of the phenyl substltutlon appara··

tus.

The following materials were ueed in the phenyl eubatitu•
0

tion of silicon tetrachloride:

Purchased from E. H. Sargent & Go.,

Chicago, Illinois; and Fisher Scientific Co., Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-·

vania. Technical grade; ey;~.g.*. l.l•& to 1.1+90 at 20/l5.5°G.; free

chlorine not more than 0.0].%; titanium tetrachloride not more than
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0.1Gi; silieen tetraehloride net less then 99.50%. Used es a re-

actant in making phemylehloresilanes.

igensene. Uurehaeed tree kg. H. Sargent & Co., Chicago,

Illineis. Technical grade; inpuritiee·toluemx•, Jqrlene, tarry eub··

stenees. Used es reeetent in making phenylehlereeilums.

Carhen Uiggde. One cylinder. hanufaetured by the seuthem

Gxygen Co., Kingspert, Tennessee. Used to flush air from feed lines,

eombusticm tube, exit lines, and eemienesrs; and. te maintain pressure

ln the feed veeeel during phenyl subetitution runs.

The folleeing materials were used in dietilling the prod···

ucts of the phenyl suhstitutiee reaetien:

ggg. Used in the sand bath for heatlng the distilling

flash:.

ggggg. Cryetalline, threugh U nesh, on 20 mesh (U. S.

Std.) . Used in the dietilling flash: to prevent "bmplngü

The Zclleuing materials were used in making ehleride anal-

yaee er the phenylchleresilanees

gilvg V Egtarate .
'Baker & admxeen

Meets A.C.£$. äpeeificatieens

Silver téitrate, Crystal

Eieugent Code 2179

General ühemical Company

New Zerk, RJ., U.S..—ä.• a
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Used to make standard selutisn ter aiarsersg ehlorid•a•

ägdium Cgg¤r;gg•
Sedixm Chloride, C„P• Fine

1 1b• Crystal NAC]. !~&•w• 58•|•5

J•T• Baker Chwaieal Ce.
Phillipsburg, new Jersey

Ueed te make standard solution for the etandsrdizatämx ef ailver

nitrate eolutiom

Fhippe Bird, Izxm

Riclmond, Uirginia

Used te make indieater eoluticm for chloride tetratienm

eodium @rox.1.de•
Baker de

Hydroxide, 76%

Lot Ue. ClO8J {Jede 2256
General Chmical üempany

säew York, i¤&„Y•, U•S•a•

Used ts make SE aqueeue aelutien tor the hydrolysie of pheaylchlow

eeilanea prior to the ehleride tetrationm

Qulfurig Q. Cene•, 98%, C.P•

Baker & adameon
Beats A•C•ä&„ Speeifieatione

Lot Ho• E-207018 Heageut
l General Cham! cal Company
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New York, NX., U.&.A.

Used to make 5% solution (by vol.) fer neutralieation ef eareese

sodium wdroxide from the hydrolysie of phenyletxloroeilazxea.

{est Pgg. “Hydrion $1** and "Hydrion B"' (ph range l··ll)

wide range test paper. For rapid deteminetion of approx. pH.

Micro Essential Laboratory

Brooklyn, New York

Used te determine the neutral point (pH 7) in neutralieing moese

eodiuu hydroxide free the hydrolyeie ot phenylehloreeilmes. _

Qggixm Chloride.

Gslc Luna Chloride, Purif., Anivd., Granular
' Let Ess. llaz,2
J.T.. Baker ühmical Ce.

Phillipeburg, New Jersey

Used ae a drylng agent inothe desiccater, and in the drylng tube in

the carbon dioxide line to the feed section of the phenyl substitu··

tion epparatue.

¤· www
The following apparatus was used in the phenyl snhetitution

epparatns assemblyz

Flssk, Three-eäggk, hegt;. 2000 nl., Pyrex glass. Used es J

e feed veseel for the benzene•siliooh tetreohloride reaetlon nixture.

gilter Cover. Made of *'Filtro¤** siliee filtering material.

1/2** die., 3/8** thick, depression 9mm die. by 3mm deep drilled in one



face. Used es a cover on the feed line intske in the feed vessel.

Feed Orifics. hade of s length of Smm 0.1}. syrex glass

tubing, drswn out to form s. capillary, sesled with both ends open

into a length of 9mm 0.}). Egyirex glass tubing es e. reinforcsnent.

Overall length- 3**; ca;-illary length- l·-l/A". Used to restriet

feed flow and as a means of measuring feed pressure.

Qtogcock. Plug opening Bem, 9mm 0.23. connections, Pyrex

glass. Used as shutoff valve in the feed line.

gtopcock. Flug opening lmm, 6mm 0.}.3. connections, Pyrex

glass. Used as gas bleedoff valve in the feed line.

Gennectors, hetal, Ccmbggtion Tube. Brass, for combustion

tubes 1-1/!•" to 1-l/2** GJ}.; size B. Used to connect ocmbustion

(resction) tube with the feed and exit lines; usw so a point ot

b entry for temperature measuring equipment at the feed end of the cm-A
bustion tube.

Combustion Tube. Fused silica; “Vitreoei1"; glased inside

and outside; l··l,/2** OJ)., 1-l/8** LD., 30" long; made in England.

Used as a reaction tube in the phenyl substitution of silicon tetra- t

chloride.

Combugtion Tube. Fused silics.; *'Vitreosil"; glasaei inside,

sand-finished outside; 1-7/8** Un}., l·-l/L" 1.13., 30" long; mode in

england. Used es s reaction tube in the phenyl eubstitution of eil-

icon tetrachloride.

ggggter. Constructed frau e bronse valve bonnet to which

was brazed a truncated sone made of sheet eopper. st the small end
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of the sone a h" length of S/16* 0.ß. copper tuhing was brased. Used

to connect the ccmbuetion tube metal conneetor at the exit end of the

combuetion tube to the stean·cooled condenser.

Condeneers, ligggg. Fyrex glass, 25Gmm jacket. Used to con-

dcnse the products cf the phsnyl substitutlon reaction.

Hggger, äteam (see drswing 5, page 5). Conetructed from e

section of an oil can, 6·l/E" die. and 5* high, at one end of which

was eoldered s sone of gelvsnieed iron, 3* high. Four·inch length;

ot l/t" galvanieed pipe were soldered to openings l·l/s* below the top

of the can section and at the small end of the sone. A ehield wan

made of two pieces of galvanieed sheet iron cut to fit around the °

neck of a 5OQ¤l Erlenneyer flash and inside the heater, just above

the pipe in the can section. Used to maintalh the colleoting veesel

for the stean—cooled ccndenser at tenperaturee between 95° and 100*6.

ggter Bath (see drawing 5, page SO). Sonetrncted from a em
6” dis., k“ high, and open at one end, to which were brased two 2”

lengths of L/h" galvanised pipe. One was centered l/ä" below the

top and the other L/ä" above tte better of the can. Used to mai¤•

tain the collecting sessel ior the water~cooled condenser at teu-

peratures of 20°C. er below.

iäanoaxeteg. Kater-·fi2.led; raazsdmwa reading 30 in.; scale

graduations Constructed Iran a length ef 9n 0.h. Pyrex

glass tubing best into a U—shape und mounted on s suitable length of

board. Used tb neasure pressure diffsrences across the fad orifice.
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, äerew type, Used as valves in rubber tubing

portions of feed section,

Qresgurs Reglator, Bastian-Blessing Co., Chicago, Illinois,
Rueséänight, Gage grsduated 0··300 psi, in 5 psi, inerements, Used
to control pressure and flow of carbon dioxidc,

gggter, Conetructed from a bronze Valve bonnet and a l"
standard black iron ceupling, brazed together, Used to connect com-
bustlon tube metal connector and thermocouple mount,

Q-hegcoupleg, Chromel·Al1me1; all, gauge; 18** and 30" long;
etainless steel welle; l" &2~,T,P, mounting threads, Brown Instrument
00,, Philadelphia, Penn, Used to determine tmperature in the ocea-

buetion (reaction) tube,

Qrcmeter, Serial no, 23&Z„28; surface mounting type; 105XlP
series; seele 0 to 2000°F, in 20° increments, Brown Instrument Co,,
Philadelphia, Penn, Used to determine temperature in the combustion

(reaction) tube,
§_w_§.j,_g_lg, D,P,U,T,; key, Brown Instrument Co., Phildelphia,

Penn, Used to control pyromster-themocouple connection,

ension Lead wire, §5W2Bl3 (AAH2·l/+); asbestos insulation,
yellow; fur use only with £~;.,a, (chromel·alumel) thermooouples; mase-

imxm ambient temperature Z,OO°F, Brown Instrument Co,, Philadelphia,

Penn, Used to connect themocouple, switch, and pyromster, P

D&g Tube, Calcizxn chloride filled, Made from a four··inch

length of 19m (LU, Pyrex glass tubing, Used to remove residual mole-

ture from the carbon dioxide prior to its entry into the feed section,
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Ggg·Fired Cggbuetion Furnace• A gas·fired combuetion furnace

was eonatructed te heat the combuetion {reaction) tube in the phenyl

substitution apparatue• dteps in the construction and Assembly of

the parts are given below•

Gae·ggg hining Chambeg• A gae—air•mi1ing ehmber (ae

drawing 1, page hl) wae constructed of standard black irc pipe and

Iittinge to provide gas-air·mixtures for the burner a¤embLy•

ägrner §geggblg• A burner assembly (see drawing 2,

page A2) was constructed ohiefly of etandard black ion pipe and

tittings• It coneisted of three burnere, spaced 3” center·tc·eent•r

along an inlet pipe, on alternate aldee of the inlet pipe. The bur-

ners were l·l/e" eenter—to—eenter {ro the inlet pipe. A footing,

made of 3/A" x.1/8“ etrap iron, was braeed to the 3/8“ x l/8“ reduc·
ing coupling at the end of the inlet pipe to provide stability for

the burner aeeembly inside the furnace• A brass collar was put n

the end of each burner to fit a etadard Bunsen burner fishtail•

The burner was revieed uring the experimental runs as

follow: (see draudng za, page A3): the braee collare were removed

from the burners and burner heads of l/8" standard black iron pipe

were brazed in their place, The burner head on the two•burner side

was
9” long, eentered between the burner head inlet pipes, and

drilled 3/BZ" every l/2" along the top except over the inlet pipee• e

The ens of the brner head were brazed shut• The burner head o

the one·burner side was L·1/a" long and centered on the burner head

inlet pipe• It was the same in other reepecte ae the two•burner

head, The burner eas further revised to include a third brner head,
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7** long, oentered between the other two. A hole 3/8** in diweter was

drilled in the top of the middle tee of the inlet pipe (roter to draw-

ing Za) end e 2·-3/k" length of 1/6** standard black iron pipe was braoed

over the hole. The 7** burner head was brand te the top of this pipe,

ecupleting the arrangement.

Qrnagg fiopgg. The fumece ppoper (see drawdnge 3a end

3b, pages 7,;, md 5,5) was oonstructed of lé·26 ineulating fire briek,

each 2··1„/2** x é••··l/2** x 9**, eeeled with l&··5 readyeixed mortar, es

fellowsz

Two courses ofbriok were leid four rows wide With the

brieke on the 1,,-1/2.** 2: 9** side. ämtside dimmsions of each layer

were 13-1/2** x 26···l/2** x 9**. The rows were stasgered to break mortar

jointm These two courses formed the bottom of the fumaoe. For the

sidee, two euere courses of brick were leid on the bottom courses with

the bricks on the z··l/2** x 9** side. Tw rows of bricks were leid in

each course with the outside of the bottom courses, leaving a ehm-·

ber 8•l/A&** x 8•l/2** x 1.6-1/.:** open inside the furnaoo. The rows were

again staggered to break nortar joint:. ·

The bottmwost course was held in place by a binder ot

3/1+** x 3/1+** x l/8** engle iron, bent to eentorm to the outside dimen-·

eions ef the course end tightened by a oarriage belt. The other three
J

courses were held in place by binders ot 3/1.** x 1/8** etrap iron, bent

to contom to the outside dimmeione of the courses and tightened by

carriage bolts. Each binder was drilled and tepped for 3/16**-62

machine serewe at points 7** frau the ends on each 26** side and
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aecured in place around the courses of trick by tour pieces et 3/A"
x l/8** ntrap iron, nach 1.1** long, plaood vertieally.

One end of the furnace, deeignated the entering end, na

drilled an fallen: one, l··1/A" diweter hole, centered 1.-1/8** treu
the top, for the combustion tube; one, 7/l6" dioaeter hole, centerea
1/2** above the floor ot the furnaeo cheater, tor the burner inlet
pipe; two, 7/16** dimeter holen, centered 1/2** above the floor of the

furaaoe ohnmber and 2··l/8** oe¤ter~to·e•rxter an either side of the
l

burner lnlet pipe hole, for the seeemiary air inlet pipeu The other
end of the furnaeo, denimatcd the exit md, was drilled an fallen:

one, 1-1/2** hole, eantered 1.-3/l•" below the top, tor the conabuotion

tube. The l··l/2** holen in each end were drilled along the same anic,
The l•·1/2** holen in both man of the furnaee were enlargod during the

experimental runs to l~7/8** diametcr to nocmedate a larger size

caabustion tube• Tha locations of the csntere tor the

holen am the common axin were not changoch

A reaovable top (nee draving 3c, page
lf?) tor the tumaee wan conetructed of H··26 ineulating fire trick,

each 2··l/2** 1 A·•l/2** 1; 9**, eealod with H·5 reedy·¤ixed mortar, aa

tollon:
l

Two ren of brick, laid on the l•··l/2** x 9** side, with th•

1+-·1,/2** x 2-1/2** sidu et tricks in the adjaeant ren together, vers

held in place by a bindor ot 3/k" x 1/8** etrap iron bunt to canton

to the outside dimeneione ef the top and tighteuad by two carriage

holte, one on each end, Each row ot brickn wan drilled through the
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center of the l+·-1/2** x 9** side, 1** from the top, to aeconmodate a

1,/1+** steel eupporting rod, 28*' long, threaded et both endn• The

binder was drilled at the appropriate points to aocemmodate the sup-

porting rede, and the rede were them inserted through theee holen and

seeured hy nete, Overall dimensioua were 18-1/2** 1 26··l/2** 1 2-l/2**,

The bricks were out to allow the top to protrude 1/2** into the fur-

naee ohehzber when in place, A 1-1/&.** x z" opening was cut through

the top et a point eorreepondizag te the exit end ef the IUPRAQG

cheater and eentered eh the end, to allow the humor gas eombuetion

products to esoapm
i

gggemgy gf Furnäm The burner aneembly wan pleeed in ,

the furnaoe ehareber with the inlet pipe projecting through the inlet

pipe hole, The gaa~eir mixireg chamber was then connected tc the ·

burner aseembly by a standard l/8** black iron serewed union, One- J
eighthihch pipes were inserted through the eeeondary air inlet pipe

holee and Joined to a common eonpreesed air eupply inlet through a

1,/8** tee, The furnaoe top was then set in pleo••

O ggseabgg eg Pgganzl Sgetitutim gppparagug (For echenatie J

elevatlone of the teen end and eondenning eolleeting end of this

apparatue, refer to drauinge 1; end S, respeetively, pages L9 and 50),

The coexbustioh (reactioen) tube was iheerted through the conbustion

tube holen in tkm ende of the gae··fired ecubuetien fumaoe proper ee

that an equal length protrwied from each end, The ceubustion tube
O

metal connectore were dieassembled, The eaebuetien tube wall por-

tione ef the ceruzectors were cemented to the ends of the ewbustien
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tube with a Plastcr of Paris—2% acotic acid mixturc so that the side
aum iulat cf the atering end connector was vartically dowwaxd and
that of the exit end ccnnector was horizontal• These wars allowed to
sten far zu hours so that the Plgator of Paris wuuld sat,

Tha thßrwocoupla mount, with the l8“
tharmocouplc, wull,

caver, aha auätch attached, was sorewhd into the eoupliug portion ¤I
the adapter for this connection. Tha thsrmoccupla projoctod tc s
point inside the ccmbuation tube three inchaa within the fur¤ac•
chamb6r„ Tha adapter and view part section of the metal coanoctor

ware than acrauad tog¤thr• Tha tharmoccupla well uns ihßßftßd inta
the ccbustion tube und the sactiuua of the connaatar wars attachnd

together, ccmplating the themhocoupla Müüßtißg arrangumant in the com~
bustiou tub¤• The thazmocuupla was than connected thraugh the auitch

to the pyrumeter by means cf a $hPB8•fO0t length of extension lead

wire. The l8“ thanmocouple was later ruplaced by the 3G" th¤mmo·
couple to measura tampsraturea at different points inside the ca-

büßtißü tube•

The cumbuation tube was packad tightly with pieces of

qpartz (on l/L"; through L/Z") through the axit und metal connact¤r•
Tha adapter for thm exit und kas scrawud inta plans cn

the assamblad metal connactor. Tha side arm ihlot cf themetalnector

was 66alad• The outlet tube on the adapter was bcnt dounward

at an angla of 20* anü inaartad into the inlat and of the stcam·

coolad corxdenscxu Tha exit ami of the cozxdausar wu praviously

welcad to a
2“ length of 9mm 0•D• Fyrax glass tubing, beat so that
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its position in the final asseubly would be vertically downward. This

tube was connected to a collecting vessel from which a tube, slo of

9mm 0„D„ ryrex glass tubing, led into the water•cooled condenser. The

steam heater was plsced under the shit end of the etean cooled condenaer,

around the collecting sessel, The exit end of the water-cooled condens-

er was previously welded to a z" length of 9mm U.D• Fyrex glass tubing,

bent eo that its position in the final assably would be vertically

downward. This tube was connected to a collecting vessel from which
‘

connections were made to a trap flash and thenee to the atnospher••

The water bath was placed under the exit en of the water-cooled eon·

denser, around the collecting vessel.

weighsd 500 ml Pyrex Erleneyer flasks were usd as col-

lecting veesele. A similar flash was also used as the trap flash.

The eteam·cooled eondeneer was connected to the labo-

ratory low pressure steam supply. exit stem from the eondeneer was

introduced into the steam heater and from there was sent to the drain.

The water—ooled coudenser was connected to the labo-
ratory watter supply. Exit water fro the condenser was introduced

into the water bath and fra there was sent to the drain.

The carbon dioxide tank was connected to the feed

section of the apparatus through the pressure regulator and the dqy·

ing tube which had been previouely filled with caloium chloride• Con-

nections were made to the feed veesel and to the feed line through

the low preseure.manmeter tap.
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The feed line was constructed of 9m 0,2}, fyrex glass

tublng, It illßlüilßii the low pressure manomster tsp and a U-trap„ In

it were attached the feed crifice, feed shutoff etopcoch, and gas

bleedoff stopcock, The filter plate was attached to the intake md of

the feed line which was then inscrted into the feed vessel, The other

end of the feed line was attached to the side am lnlet of the enter-

ing end cmtbustion tube metal conhector,

The feed veseel was provided with a pressure relief Valve,
The menometer was connected to the feed vessel and to the

low pressure nenometer tcp, Valvee were provided in both manweter

connections and in the carbon dioxide lines to the feed veesel and low

pressure manometer tsp,

The followind *PParatus was used in distilling the products

cf the phenyl substitution reactiom

Flaskg, üistlllgng, Lggenburg, Fyrex glasm 125ml, 250;:11,
and Süüul,

Flaek, Blstllligp, Standard, Pyrex glass, wol. e
Thegometery General laboratory, O to 360°C, by l° incre-

ments; chmical, rsercury, nitrogen·flllsd, Used to make tenpersturo

measurenents during distlllatlcns,

Ccndenser, Liebgg, Pyrcx glass, 25üem jacket, Used to con-

dense vapors from the dietilling flaekm

The following apparatus was used in making chloride analysen
of the phenylchloroeilaness
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Ijättm Kimble glass; 50ml et 20°0.; stopcock type; grsd•·

uated in 0.lml. Used to msasure standard silver nitrate required tor

chlorine titrations.

ggg. Yellow, 60 satte, 120 vo1ts• Used to light titrating

vessel in chlorlde titrstions.

Elsctgic Hes.t¤x'•

Autemp Hoster 1Sv. A.C•

F‘isher Scientific Co.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Used to heat phenylchlo:~osilanes during hydrolysiu

The following apgnaratus was used for miscellsneous pur;-oseex

Uesiccgtor. Pyrax glass, 250mm; and i2esiccator1_;‘late. zßmzm,

porcelain. Used to store products of phenyl substitution runs and

subsequent distillatioms.

äygrwetgrs. Ranges: 0.300··0•900, O.900•l.000, l.0O0·-1.200,

1•200-1.1430, 1.400-1.600 at 60°/60°F. Graduated to 0•00z below 1..000;

to 0.005 above 1.000. Fisher Scientific Co., Pittsburgh, Penn. Used

te determine specific gravitiss of bensens-·si1icon tstrachlorido mix-

tures.

Balangg. Analytical; chainwatic, magzetic dasaper; capacity

200 graue; sensitivity 0.0001 gruen with weights.

wm. Ainsworth Sons, lnc•

henver, Colormo Made in U.ä.d.
” Type DLB Ho• 15345 l

will Corporation
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Rochcster, N.Y.

Bggce. Triple benz; capacity 600 grme; eeneitivity 0.05

gran.

Ühans

Eäewtrk, N.J.

U.£>.A.

ggg;. Double bene; porcelsih pane; capacity 2 kilegrems;

seneitlvity 0.05 gras. äith weighte.

Ghana

made for

Fisher Scientific Co.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Glgs W¤ äh. Glass eutter and glass blowers' ehaper.
Used in making norvstandsnd Fyrex glass portions of the phenyl sub-

stitntion apparstns.

’“Nati¤nsl”3 #3-4; 01-2 tip, tor gee md omygon.

Prevision Scientific Co., Chicago, Illinois. Used in making nen·
etmdamd Pyrex glass portione of the phenyl substitnticn apparatns.

kisgellanecng Lg_o__x·stox··~,¤‘ aggaratne Q Glasgwsre. Clmps,

ringstands, rings, wire ganze, rubber stoppere, oork stoppere,

Bumsen burner, Maker burner, boakers, flasks, volumetric flaska,

pipettee, test tnbes, evaperating diehes, greduated cylinders, watch

glasses, adaptere, viele, and bottles.
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The following procedures were used in preparing, sepsrating

ana analysing the phenylchlorosilanea:

rreliminarv: Specific gruritiae were taken of mixtures of

silicon tetrachloride and bensene at 25°C. in grsmemolar ratlos from

2:0 to 2:8 (biClh:C6H6)• A curve was plotted (figure 3, page 57)

ahowing specific gr~vitieaAgg• greaemolar ratlos so that the com-

position of mixtures of these two coapounde could be detenmin•d•

Pgggl Substitution of Silicon Tetraehlorige (numbers und

letters in parethaees refer to drawinge A and 5, pages A9 and 56,

and items in th respective legende):

a) Prior to each run, about 1200ml of a reaction mixture of

silicon tetrachloride and benzene in the gran-molar ratio of 2:1 was

prepared and put in the feed veeeel (AU)• The veasel uns ueighod

and installed in the phenyl substitution appsratue„ Two 500ml Pyre

Erlenmeyer flasks were weighed and installed es collecting veaeoln

(5h S H) for condenaate from the two condaneers (ßh e G) in the _

apparatue„ The ahield (5Fl) was placed around the eteam—cooled

condenser collecting veeeel•

b) The burner in the gae·£ired cumbustion furnace uns

lighted and the gas and air floss were adjueted until the pyrometer —

(AN) indicated that the heated sone of the combuetlon tube (AH, Sa)

was at the daslred teepcratur••
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c) About one-half hour before reaction mix-ture flow into

the ccssbuation tube was started, low-pressure steam was turned on

to the eteaza-cooled oondenesr (SD) and steam bester (SF); and water

was turned on to the water-coole:2 oondenser (SG) and water bath

(5I)v• Carbon diwziue gas was passed through the system for about

five minutes before starting reaotion mature flow by opening the

Valve (pinchelamp} by-paesing the feed veesel (AC} and turning

on the regulating; valve on the carbon dionide cyltinder (not shown)•
The feed veesel by-pass valve was then turned off•

ai) The two valves (pinchclemps) in the manometer connec-

tions the feed stopcock (AF) were turned om Reaction mixture

was forceo through the feed orifice (LE) and cuubuetion tube metal

connector (AI) into the combuetion tube (Mi, Sa) by introducing

carbon dgtoxide gas, under pressure, into the feed vsesel (l+C)•

Carbon dioxide pressure was until the deeired manometer
(AB) reading was obtained. The manometer reading served to indi-

eate the uniformity of the reection xzzixture flow rate for entire

runs•

e) in fifteen-minute intervala throughout the runs, starb-

ing at the time the reaction mixture started flowing into the com-

bustion tube, temperature of the rcaction zone in the combustion

tube and the manometer resdirzg were reconied. Final roadings were

taken just before the apparatue was shut dom:. Ho time limit was

set on the runs. Ratber, the length of any run was determined by

the time taken to obtain a sufficiently large quantity cf products
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(over 190 grmae) to distil end exemlne ccnveniently, und et the same

time to allow the system to approach equilibriw.

f) Carbon dioxide gas bubblee eeeping into the feed line

througz the manmeter connection were vented slwly to the atmosphere

through the gas bleedoff etopcock (AG) es they aecnmulated at this

point.

g) The apparatus was ehut down es followez Carbon dioxide

pressure on the feed veesel was relieved by turning off the regulatlng

valve cn the carbon dioxide eylinder and vsnting the gas remaining in

the feed vessel to the atmosphere. This iweedistely stopped the flow

of reaetion nixture into the comhustion tube. The furnace gas md air

supplies were turned off. äätesm to the ste¤—coolsd condeneer and

_ steam heater was turned off. Meter to the «mt•r~cooled condenser end
water beth was turned of!. Reaction mixture remaining in the feed

line was dreined back into the feed veesel. The oollecting, vessels

for the two eondensere were removed from the system and weighed. The

feed veseel was removed from the system am wsighed.

Qgpgagion of the Prod;cts of ghe Fhgzgg guhgtitution og

Qliggg Tetrechlorgex
a) The contexts of the two oondeneer collecting veesels

(5E & H) were combined and pleced in a Pyrex Ladenburg distilling

flash of suitable size (125, 250, or 500ml). A few mall chips ef A

erystalline querts were put into the flash to prevent ”bu¤pin3".
A The flask was fitted with e cork and a 360*0. thermometer. The

side arm was connected to a. wstex··-cooled, 250m jacket, Pyrox
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Liebig condenser, The exit end of the eonderzser was connwted
through a ryrex adapter to a weighed colleeting flash, The reflwz
bulbs in the neck of the distilling flash were wrapped with asbee··
tos ineulating tape, The distilling flaek was placed in a sand
bath and heated by means of a Fisher burner, Uietillatione were

earried out at atmospheric pressure (713 *7mm Hg),

b) The first fraction was collected over the boiling
rengee of silicon tetrachloride and bensene mixturee (about 55° to
eo•c.). After this fraction, about 80 to 9% of the original

charge, was eollected, the eondenser and adapter were removed end
the higher-boiling fractions were oendensed by air cooling ot the

dietilling 1'lask side arm, heighed glass viele, SM. size, were

used aa collecting vessels for the higher boiling traetione, The

second fraotlon was collected over the temperature range between the

end of the first fraction md l€§O'C, käenssne was added in several

runs to waeh the residue left from the first fraotion into a emaller

dietilllng flash, The third fraetion was collected over the tempera-

ture range of l90° to 250°C,, although it was attempted to limit the '

p upper tmperature to 220**6, A fourth fraction was colleeted over the
tmperature range between the end of the third fraction and 265%},

So material boiling over 26?°C, was obtainod in any of the runs, ‘1’h•

table on the following page shows the probable ccmposition of th•

various fractione, actual temperature rangee veried eomewhat frau

run to run frem those given in the table,
4
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TABLE 11

PROBABLBL CGWGSITIGF OF THE FRACTIOES COLLEC‘1'2E¤ UURING Dl5TH„L„-HIGH

OF 'ßüe FRGDUCTG GF '1‘H;:„ FHEHYL „SUB£2TITUTIGN’ OF SILICGN TE‘I"RAC§§.„GRI£¤E

Appmuziaate Probable Some possible
Fraction twparatwe principal eecondary Rgnsrks
...............„..... .....„..............

Coutainsd
1 55-80 SiCl.&, Géäé HC1 recoverable

rmctants

Chlovinated2 81.-190 C6H6 bsnzenes, -toluene,
xylenee
Diphenyl, Contshxed

3 F 191-25ü C6H5SiCl3 ohlorinatsd phenyltz·i··
benzmes chloroeilexzs

Chlorinatd
L, 251465 CGH5-Cötis ham man ·—

5 above 265 ao functions mcpeeted -·
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Analysis of the Proucts: Fraction 3, obtained in the die·
tlllation of the products of the phenyl eubetitution of silicon
tetrachloride (B•?• range appr¤x• l90°~250°C„), was coneiderd to

contain the yield of phsnyltrichloroeilane„ This fraction was ana·
lyzed for chlorine content to indicate the true yield of phenyltri·

chlorosilane, assuming that all chlorine in the fraction was present
in phenyltrielxlomsilane and knowing the theoretical chlorine com-
tent of this eompound, 50.As(76). The method und was based on that
of Stock and S¤misski(lÄ7), suggested hy Rochow(10£)•

a) Tw litere of a 0.lh solution of silver nitrate (aghßg)
were prepared and standardiaed against sodium ohl¤ride(l2O)• Tw
hundred ml of sodiuza chromate indicator solution was prepamdwä) ,

One liter each of 5% aqueous solutions of sodiun hydrzide (Na¤H) and
sulfuric acid (HZSOA} was prepared•

b) Approxtmatsly·O•200 gran of fraction 3 was weighed
accurately in a 250ml Pyrex beeker• To this was added 25ml of 5%
Haßh soluticn•

c) The mixturs was hsated fer five minutes at about 90°C•

te hydrolyae the pnenyltrichloroeilene and convert the chlorlne to

the form of sodium ehloride•

d) A solution of SS Hzäük was added to the solution until

pH paper showed it to be neutral (ph 7)•

e) A standard chloride analyeistllg) was made of the neutral

solution•
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The chlorine content of the emple was calculated in the

follewing nmuzer:

(ml Ag!•|O ) (nomality)(h„Is• of Cl)(l00) e SCI
{wh og sample}

Kncuing the theoretieal chlcrine ccntent of phenyltrichloroeilene,

the weight of the ccmpound present in fraetion 3 was calculated es

fcllewes

{Z Q1 gg ¤ae§le}{wt• of fraction Q} ut, cf phenyl-·
theeretical Cl I in phcnyltrichlcmailane * trichleroeilane

in fractien 3
gheck cn Tgerature vggatiäe gl_g_ä^ Regtion Säge: In

order to check on temperature variaticne along the reaction epece et

the caabueticn tube, a thirty-dnch themceeuple and well was installed

in the coubuetien tube after the cmpletion ef the phmyl eubetitutim

fü!18 in place ef the eighteen-inch themoeouple used during the Hülle

lhis themoceuple wae meunted so that it ceuld be moved to take tem-

perature readinge at my paint up te twelve inchee within the fumaee

chamber inside the embustion tube, meaeured free the enterlng end

wall• The fumace wae lighted and allowed to heat up to a tempera-

ture within the range ef thoee ot the phenyl eubetitutien runs. T••

perature readings were taken at anc inch intervals fer a distance ot

twelve inchee within the furnace chamber, starting at the entering

end well•
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F. äaeple Cggculationg

1. Calculagion of Heactien Space in the Gembuation Tube:
It was aseumed, on the basis of visual observation of the length cf
the combueticn tube heated tc the case degree of redneee, that the
effective heated length of the eaebuetion tube was eight inches für
the original burner assembly and ten inchee for the two revieione,
beth measured from the entering end wall of the furnace chamber. He—

action space was then ealculated ae follewes

1.D. combustion tube (small) · 1—1/8”

0.D. thermocouple well · 0.5k”
Length heated area • 8*

Thermocouple well in heated area · 3*

(volume heated area) · (volume thereocouple well in heated areaß =
reaction space

__e
1728

0.00hZl eu. ft. * 0.112 liter;
The following calculaticne are based on revisione in the equipment
in the order in which they were installed. hething was altered after
its installation.

a) For an effective heute length of ten inchee, reaction

space was calculateds
N

0.00536 eu. ft. ¤ O.l5£ litere
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h) Fer the large cceahuetice tube with an iheice cimeter

of l···3/8**, reectim epece me calculatccz
‘ 0•€>ü9äe cc•ft„ ¤ 0,äZ% liter;

c) Fer the therezccouple well extemiixxg all the weg thrcugh

the reeetich space, Püäßtlöü space wu celculetecie

€‘»•üO@9l cu•£t• * Q•2§a£ liter;

2. —« e* e Y1
‘ eg — · ° « ef _ he hat 5:2 the Phe · bt tticr: 0

gives a methcd fer the ealculeticn
cf the specific vclwee ot eixtures et game where the male frecticm,

mcleculer weight, critical temperature, end critical prceeurc ef uch

ccupomcnt are mmm. The critical temperature mc preeeerc fer bm-

uem were {ouml in Per:·y's(82). tee} frectiece am wclecuier weight:

cf bet}: ceewnehte are ehem, It was necessary to celeuletc the

critical veluee fer eilictm tetreehlcuiae eihce these cculd mt b•

fewaci in the literature. The methceie ct Heiemer ami Eedding

were ueeci ea teilen:

ea) iiäggletice
gf¤£Ü€3„25

F • ää ··— ai

where:
‘

F • perechcr

E ¤ ecleeulcr weight ¤ 1€>‘?•9(59)
_ X

• viecceity, dyuee/m, • laß; et l3•9*C•Ü'28)

Q F deneity cf liquid, great/cc, = l•1ß3( S?)
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(75)
d ¤ damzity of eaturated Vapor, g1‘8H%8/cc• * 2•65

xncgligihlaat low prezssuraa

(l69•9)(l6•9)O°2SP · ·**¤:?ra‘s‘”*
P • 232.1

b) Cggulatigrx of grgggg Vclmg-

vc ¤(0.377Pvburc:

Vc ¤ critical volwaa, cc./gra«1···mol•

P = parachor = 232.1

0) ÜZil§_L\__§‘)Li0Il cf Critical ’1‘emgcratum··

For ccmpoumia boiling over 235% md containing aulfur

or halogem

Ta == 1.L•J.TB 66 · 111*
where:

Ta '¤ critical temgucraturc, ‘K

TB • 'boiliug point, °K ¤ 330•6(
59)

F • no, Iluoriue atom: • 0 for $101,*
TB * (J.;nl)(330.6) 66 - 0
Tg * 532

6 ci) ,Cggg_lagg:x of Qritigg Passg-
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where:

l Pc = critical pressure, atmespheres

Ta = critical teesperature, X "··¢ 532
Va '-Y critical volwze, cc,/grewmole '·= 309

ää ,8}Q Q?}
an = 309 ~ 8
xa, = 36.8

The critical values for both beuzese and silicon tetrachlor-

ice were convertec tc negreee Razucine and pounce per square inch a.b··

solute, They were then euhetituted in the equaticne of ücdgeüs

method( 31) tc find the specific volume,

ThemV
" PH

where:

v ¤ specific volme, cu,ft,/lb,

C = cwpressihility factor ·· 1,0 fer the tesmpersturee and

pressure cf the experimental work

B *• gas constsut, psia·—cu,£t,/lb„awle—'H • 1.0,73

T ¤ tmpersture cf gas sixture, °R,

p ¤ pressure of gee mixture, psi;. 8 13,8 for the experimental

werk (sesnusd)
M = meleoular weight of the gas uixture, lbs, ·"¢ 139,3
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{QV• {1.3.0} lj9•3

V ¤ 1902

Cozwertim v te litera/grm:

§;0,Z3}§0„0g2g,} [
V ¤ 190;:

0,6] Q ·
v ¤ 1902

Kmwing the apecifie vclxme, space Velocity cm be cslculeted
es follewss

U = es ¤ 19021 St
where:

U ·'= space velocity, liters gee/liter catalyet space/hcur

T • temperature cf catalyst space (rcactioh space), *1%

w • teta}. weiglzt of reaeticm mixture used, graues

3 • cetalyst space (resctiom space), liter!

t • time of mu, hours
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G. Ugte am Results

TI'163 date and results obtaiued in the experimental work en the

devdogmsrzt ei' a pmcess for the production of phenylchlomsilmes are

~ given in the foren of tables, es followsz

1. Date. und results of the phenyl subetitution ef silicon

tetra.chloz·ide end suhssquent c3.istillstion and analysis of the products,

including operating coresäitiens for the phmyl subetitution, temperature

rsngee and weighte of the frectione cellected during the distillations,
i

analysis ct the frection believec to centein the phenyltrichlorosilsne,

yields of phenylchlomsilenes, end losees of reection naixturc ineurred

1 during phenyl substitution end dietilletion, are given im

Table III Rate md Results for the Phenyl Substitution

of Silicon Tetraehleride and Subsequent

Distilletion md Analysis of the Product•• U

Page 70. Q

A. The results of the check on temperature variations inside

the coubuetion tube to determine the actual effective heated length of

the tube are given im .

Table IV Teeperature Variations Inside the Combustion
r

Tube Used for the Phenyl Substitution of

Silicon Tetrachloride. Page 71.



Phf9Yl §ybatitMtion ot §ilicon Tetrach1or1gt 

no . 

-
s-1 

S- 2 

S• J 

Reaction 
apace, 
U\era 

0.119 

0.119 

0.119 

S-4 0.119 

S•5 0.119 

s...6 

S-7 

s-a 

S-9 

0.15-l 

0 .278 

o •. ne 

0.278 

s-10 o.278 

S-ll 0.278 

S-12 0 • .25~ 

ot run, 
houra 

..a.o 

1 .0 

1.0 

.a.o 

l .O 

3.5 

) .0 

3.0 

.t ,O 

1. 5 

Reution 
mixture, 

719 .70 

739·50 

581.05 

656 • .!5 

334 • .!0 

816. 60 

l OO . SO 

494. '$> 

366 .~0 

505 .00 

.213 .15 

6.25 . 50 

Tot&l. 
producta, 
sraa 

703.15 

558.05 

~ • ..lO 

549.45 

317.90 

WJ.os 

125.60 

J.()8. 45 

27) • .)5 

325. 55 

w .ro 
4J7.1S 

Constant Conditione 

Average 
t•P• 

of run, 
•c, 

790 

683 

749 

718 

718 

741 

765 

690 

777 

890 

663 

tm 

Preeau.re of reaction apace - 13.8 peia (aes\llled) 

Sp.gr. ot reaction mixture at 25'C . - 1 .287 

Molar ratio S1Cl4actii6 in reaction mixture - .lsl 

12 ' 

TABLE III 

DATA AND RESULTS F'CR Th~ l HENYL SUBST lT\fl'ION Of SILICON TETRACHl.ORIDB 

AND SUBS~UJ!laT 0 I 6"1'1I..LATION AHjD ANALYSIS Of' THi Pfi)OUCTS 

Distillation ot the Products of the Pb!QYl Substitution o! Silicon Tetrachlorid! 

Fraction l I · frtet1on ~ U Fmt1on ) HI fr19t1on It Fr§Ction 5 
Temper ture, Weight 'lemperature, 'eif.,ht, Teaperatur&, ~eight, Temperature, Weight, Temperature, ,,eight, 

. 'C, gre I •p, grea •c , sr!ll! gre ~ . grw 

57-ao 579.70 14.15 

11.65 

251-264 4.10 

0 

above .264 

-
55-74 . 454.15 . 76. 5-115 59.40 

195-250 

195-~30 

198-235 

l95·i4S 

198-.l35 

1.65 aboYe 256 

55..00 

55-70 

55-70 

57-77 

56-a? 

56-~ 

55-Sl 

56-80 

55..00 

504.70 

297.15 

517.50 

101.70 

)69.20 

w.ao 
269.95 

116.60 

339.05 

77.5-150 67.75 

76-112 65.95 

above 245 0 

above 235 0 

74-120 

78-84 

00-100 

81-180 

~-100 

SJ.-172 

81-181 

o.ao 
5.60 

,3 .55 

3.90 

1.65 

).45 

&bove 120 

above 84 

196-207 

l90-2ll · 

196-2J() 

l94•-l3J 

193-229 

0 

o.oo 

,;.eo 

5.65 

2.15 

7.40 

above 207 

abcwe 2ll 

.l3l-241 

above 233 

2)1-267 

0 

0 

1 .05 

0 

10.85 

-
above m 

above 267 

I Conaidered to contain the recoverable unre&cted S1Cl4 and C6lf6 

Ill Ben&a'le added to reaidue trca traction 1 to wuh into lll&llar 
<11at.ill1ng 1'1uk before collecting thia traction 

Ill Conaidered to contain the phelvltrichloroellme yield 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Beneene 
added •• 

wa.ah, 
gramt 

49 .00 

4.2 .35 

53.60 

69.25 

66.35 

59.95 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

total v.ight 
of fractiona 
collected, 
qw 

6o7.30 

536.05 

518.10 

575.25 

356.55 

59.2. 50 

lo.l.50 

375.60 

250.15 

29).55 

360.75 

Chlorine heoretical Corr8etfld Corrected Space veloei t7, 
in 7ield ot yield ot 7ield., litera sa• per 

fraction 3, C6H5s1e13, C6.ti5SiCl3, ~ of liter re&etion 
% area £PI theoretical !p!Ce per hour 

21.10 

)2. 50 

-
48.30 

43. 60 

48.10 

U).5Q 

)7.50 

363. 50 

374.00 

.294.00 

332.00 

171.30 

41.2.00 

101.)0 

250.20 

18S. l0 

255.40 

1D7 .eo 

316.40 

3.40 

0.64 

1 . 77 

1.17 

0 

0 

0.77 

) • .l9 

,.,8 
1 .7J 

5.50 

0.94 

0.17 

0.60 

0 .35 

1. 30 

0 

0 

0. 31 

1.78 

2.11 

1.60 

1.74 

2020 

2510 

3165 

346o 

8a) 

3.450 

135 

360 

350 

~5 

290 

1205 

l Yield of 
· po~eubetituted. 
S1C14 canpounde, 

aram.e 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

tfiH/11 
Total 

1o~usee, 
srame 

18.5 .60 

178.73 

Louee ot Reaction l-1ixture 
Lost during Lost duringt}IJ, II 

phenyl DUbst1tut1oa distillation 
n-action of the produjt.J 

sr-e• i &~'!!• _ 

16. 55 16<}.05 

76.11 

86. 88 

2.:'0 .6) 106. 00 

8.9 

?0. 6 

.51 • .3 

48.4 

14-7 

43 .6 

75.8 

69. 01 

42.2 

78. 2 

73.5 

67.0 

lll. lS 16. 30 

.359.05 156. 5.5 

74.90 

86. 05 

92. 85 

229.67 179.45 

109.27 &:> .3.5 

94.88 

202. 50 

2). 90 

)8. 48 

127.26 

50.22 

28.92 

92 .60 

21.8 

26 • .5 

3.3.0 

11#111 In rune S-1 to S-6 the weight of waeh 
ben~oene u.ed wu ld.ded to the weight 
of ll&terlal diat111ed in calculaUna 
total1oeMa 

IJIIHI Includee all aaterial boil1ng over 
OO'C. which waa not pheDTltrichloro
eilane u indic ateci by aniJ¥aia 
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Texßmä E

T6&6i·*a.zi;ü‘Uil;ä VA&I62‘IONé%: lbézslmia Teäw &J¢2·1BU£$Tl@;6ä TUBE Uäilä

. Füä Päiäwii. £5UBäis’I‘I'l’UT1;„£sZ GF SILXCOBE T1·iT§¥.AC§iLORIDE

Diatarsco within Fymmatar Tsuxpsratura
fumaca chmber, mading, (convertexi) ,

gg0
11+507831
151+0 838

2 1590 866
Ü 3 1610 877

1+ 161+0 993
5 1610 877
6 1600 871
7 1600 971
8 1.5%3609

1550 810
10 15160
838111510 821
12 11+90 810

m¤¥«„g•, 1·•l1 1560 660

Positicm of themocoupla for 6.11 phcnyl substitutinn

mms,
Eeneticn space was originallgf considcx·6ri tc bc Irw

O tc: 10 inches within the fumace chmibaxu
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IV. Qlcäüüäälül

A. Dgcussgegn of Reoulge

The oeject of this inureetiggstion was to develop a process for

the production ot phenylehloreeilarxes. Little progress was nude in

this direction. The expozdnentsl data und resulte indieate trends in

the phcnyl oubetitutim reaction rather than optimse conditions. The

results were eo ecattered that it wan not practical to plot yielde

gg. twperature er space Velocity to show the trends grephioall:.

e total of £orty·-two phenyl substitution runs were made.

Thirty runs were useful only in inprovieg operating technique or

were worthless becauee of operating uifiicultiea euch as leake,

cloggmg or parts cf the apparatus, lack ef central, ueeesive ten-

porature variatiens, end ao on. The ranaixxxtng twelve runs were those

from which the data end results ars givm in the tables.

Seeee Vqoeig

Dgtigitggt Perry*s hnaibookwg) detines space Velocity an

".•.the volume of gee (Selk?.) er liquid paeeing through e given

volume et catalyst epacau. in unit time divided by the 1atter4„“•

In this investigation ne eatalyet was used. Space velocitiee were

calculated for the effective heated length of the combuetlon tube,

called the reaction space, te give an indieetien ef the time ot con-

tact of the re-action hintere with this length; Measurement of feed
rate alone would indicate nothing sime contact time variee consid-·
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erably with teunperature, asexening 6 cohstsnt pressure, even at e
senstmt feed rate, because ef the vaxiation in veluae of the gese-
ous reactien mixture. g

The ccment was ¤ade( Sg) that it would sem: to be mors cer-
rect to meaeure the volume ef the gas at the temperature end pressure
of the reaction space. Un this basis it was decided. to calculate
space velocities at the tmperatures und pressure ef the phenyl sub·~
stitution runs. A eelculation ef space velocity at standard condi•
tions would indicste ne more than a feed rate measurment.

gütig; for ggculetion of }gg"e Y_;e_lg__d__gg. Use cf the 4

equation given by Ucdge( 31) te caleulete specific volumss of the re-

action mixture et the tesxperatures end pressure ef the phenyl sub-
stituticn runs, ae a step in detexsuieing space veloeities, is spec
te question. This method uses devieed for salculetiene of h}Ydl'0••

carbon mixturee. hevertheless, it is uxüoubtedly more accurete few
this use than making the asaumption that the reactents have molar

vclumee of 22.1. litere (S.TJ°.) to determine space velocitiee, es
was considered.

Sugderüs iparacher wes calculated as one step in finding the
critical values for silicon tetrachloride by the methods cf Meissner
and Iéeddiixgvm'). The parneher, calculatea to ae $2.1, was later

found to have been experimentall;; detereieed es .§l29.2(l38).
Tee¤;gsrgture__a_gg__;_1gg:;_lated to Space 'sieleggg. In cslculating

reaction space (see page 6A) it es asswhed that the space was
eight inchss long for the original burner as-sszably ten inches
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long for the two revision:. Bath mnmaurmmts ware made {mm t„h•

smtezring und wall of the fumaca chaubcm Tha assmaptiam amabasedon

visual obaarvatiun af the length uf tm cmbustzioa tube heated to

rsdnasm In order to justify the ausaumptiou, after the cmplation of

um phmyl subatitubion mms, a thsmoeouple long enough tc project

twalve inchw into the furrmza chsmbeer was imstalled inside the c¤•·

bustiou tube. Tmperature rcsciings wem taken at <m¤··im:h intarvals

thwughmxt the tvolv¢···i¤¤h diatmcc, starting at the entering md

wall af the fumace amvmbar (Table N, page 71)• These: dßua show

that ttwre was s t„¤n·-insb length of the combuaticu tube which sms nt

or naar the w···¢allad raacticm tmupsratura indicatcd by the fixed

thamccaupln, three inchaa {rom the mtuirrg und wall, uwd in the

mcnyl ¤u’bat•it„ut-im x·um¤• Tha higher tmperaturas started und emziod

am inch further within the furnaca chambear than wu m·ig1naJ.1.y as-

sx¤•d• There appaare tc ba • sharp dwp in taaperatura cm either sieh

af this section of the tube. However, the question runains aa to

whether these avijacczxt ssctians ware at high enough tampcratwws tc

caxaaa the phazxyl subntitution maaticm tn procaod, particularly in

those runs where tba raactiou taaperatura-s wem

abovechaugixzg;the volume of am rmction spam; am umspacesNo

temperature choeks of this natwa wars made while; the original

bumar aaswbly uns in uam

Another ccmplicating pcmsibility im the cal- _

ßulatian ¤£ space valocity ums chm·xn6Z£.lL·1gg• A11 calculations amera °

made on the ummption that the waction space was fillexi with
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geseeus reaction mixture. Channelling might well have occurred since

the tube was hosted unevenly from top to bcttw end rested on its side.

ljgggssne Q °helet_g_g te SQQ Tagcg};. Pressure of the re-

aeticn space was aesumed to be constent at 13.8 psia, the approxiuate
average atuespherie pressure of the location in which this investiga-

tion took place. The assusption in valid in this case since lt was

never necessary to apply a pressure ef more thm twenty inches of

water (0.72 pslg), messured against the stuosphsre, to the feed ves-

sel to force the reactien mlxture inte the combueticn tube. Part of

this feed vessel pressure was needed to overcme filter plate resist-

ance, crlfice resistance, am feed line frictienal redstauce to

flow. The condensers at the exit em of the ecnbustlon tube had

suse effect in lowerim tube pressure, but M aeasurment or calcu-

laticn of the effect was practical. Honsal vsrlation in atnospherie

pressure has a negliglble effect in the space velocity calculation.

goes gf hsgtion hixture. It will be nctcd that the fomula

used tc calculete space voloeity (page 62;) contains the term **11**,

defined as the weight in grams of reaction mixture used. This was

neasured by difference of the might ef the feed veesol before end

after the phenyl substitution runs. This quantity was considered in

the oaleulations cf both yield and space velocity to have passed

frm the feed veesol through the feed line and combustlon tube with-

out loss. This uns never the case, but since ne method of ueasuring

lsaksge frcn the system could be devised, the error was not consider-

ed.
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gurfge gga of Packggg. The use of space Velocity as a

factor in cveluating the data of these experiment: is subject to a

liuitations no account is taken of the surface area of the packing

material. The aerioueness ef the limitation ie diminiehed when it

is considered that the paeking eine was the same for all the phaxyl

substitution runs and the quarts packmg was peeked to about the T

aus degree cf tightness in all cases. In effect, the surface area

of the paekizg per mit volume of the reaction space rmainsd con-

stent, although no neasurusent was made ot it. .

Because of the army sources of possible error in the calcu···

latione, space velocitiee were calculated only to the neareet 5

liters gas/liter reaetion space/hour.

wg; aggtitution ggggg

The phenyl eubstitution apparatue was not satisfactory in

its operation. Control of both temperature and flow rates of the w

reactioa eixture within narrow limits aus impossible.

Teaperature was detexminod at only

one point in the combusticn tube reacticm space during the phmyl

subetitution runs because of the iuflexibility er the theruocouple
f

installation. The thermocouple should have been mounted so that

the temperature in my part of the ecabustion tube could have been

determined during the runs. another dissdventage of this arrsug•··

ment was the large site of the thermocouple well (¤.5&" 0.13.) se

eonpared to the inside diuetere of the oombuetien tubee used
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(1-1/8" and l•1/d¢* 1.13.). This decreaced the reactlen space W about
for the length occupied by the well in the case ct the tezvineh

reactiou space und 1-1/2** LD. cembusticn tube.
Qoaggl of Qeugergtggg. Tsupcrature control during the phan-

yl. substitutio:1 runs was poor lu mst cases. Gas and air supplies to

the turnace and burner assembly were subject to cohelderable fluctua-
tim and this in tum caused tmperature variatiene in the combustion
tube, lu addition, heat losses thrsuga the walls, tcp, ard ecnbuetiou
products opening in the top ef the furnace could have caused e¤ne1d··

erable temps rature variatieu, especially if there were drafts around

the outside of the Iurnece. Attempts to uaiutain a ccuetant tmpera-
tere in the cembustien tube by varying ge end air supplies were

largely uueuceeeefub

Qeuägäture Vggatgggg. Temperature variatious from maximn
to minimum during the phuxyl substitution äßlillßlltl were hot cm-
sieteut freu rem to run, Thv ranged treu 295**8. ter cue 01* the

thirty discarded runs dem to ll'C„ for several et the twelve report-

ed runs. These variaticns cmnot be eutirely assigned tc lack ot
temperature control, but were partly due to variatieus in flow rate

of the reactloe xtixture into the combustion tube. In generalvit may
be said that tahperature eontrol. was better for the twolve reported

ruhe thun for the thirty which vers discazded. dverage Variation

from maximum to minlmam in the former was 36"C., while in the letter

it was 100 °C. Of the twelve rcported ruhe, those in which the 1••1/2** °

1,.0. tube was used showeci e lower average varlatiou, 2A°C.~, then
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those in mich the l··l/8** lan tubee were used, l+&·'C• The dmping

effect of the 3/l6“ think wall of the larger tube on the trans-

mlseion of heat caueing temperature variatiohs from the furnaoe

ohamber to the ineide of the conbuetion tube was probably greater

than that of the l/8** think wall of the mueller tabu The actual

dimension: of the tubee did mt oorrespond to the catalog •p•cifica·

tionu
ggfggigg; of ghe Furneog gg a Hegtgg Uggy The carous-

tion furnaee aeeenbly was net eatinfactory as a heating unit for th:

conbuetion tubeu The effective hosted length: of the ooubuetion

tubee for the original burner aeeenbly and the two revision: were

eight und ten inehee, reepectivelß The burner asswzblios were not

long enough to heat the tubee along the aixteen-•i.neh length of th•

furnaoe chaubezu Those portiona of the tubee outside the heeted sone

acted only aa vaporizere for the reaotion mixture on the catering end

or ae partial oonciensere on the exit end. The five··iuoh lmgtha of

the tubee paseing through the end walls of the furnace were also

ineffeotive ae reaction apaou

Flame from the burner asembliee lmpingeci upon only a

mall aapmt of the periphery of the tubezh A "hot spot" reeulted

in all rune at the bettome of the tubee directly over the burneraeeemblieu g
g.„_e__g_kgg• The apparatua developed mmeroue leaks during th•

experimental worin Some were evident only because of the oder of

oecapiug silicon tetrachloridu Principal eourcee ot leakege wer:
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the connections between various parts of the feed end ef the appa·

ratus• Several eealing ccmpounds were tried, auch ae de Khotinsky

ceeent, glyoerin~litharge cement, and silieone etopcock lubricsnt,

but none proved entirely euccess£ul• Leske serious enough to n•ces•

sitete shutting down the apparatus occurrd in sight of the thirty

diecarded runs,

Condensed,unreaeted reaction mixture was lost hy veporisa—

tion fro the water-cooled condeneer collecting veae•l• The tempera~
tore of the water both was not low enough to prevent the highly vol••

tile ndxture from paosing eff to the aheoephere through the trap
flask• —

Qlgggggg of Progees Lines, Clogging of the feed or product
lines occurred in eleven of the thirty diecerded runs. In both lines

the principal trouble points were constrictions and bands. Altough

precautionary steps were taken to eliminate mdsture from the system,

stoppage in.the feed line was caused mostly hy the hdrolyeie of th•

silicon tetrachloride in the reactien mixture to form e silica

sludge• It was not discovered how the moieture entered the feed
line, In the product lines, clogging was caused entirely bp the

caking of beneene pyrolysis products on the wolle. The line from
the stee—eooled condeneer collecting veseel to the watercooled

condenser wen particularly subject to this, indicating that the col-

lecting veesel probably should not have been heated•



Haterials of Cogstruction. The materials of construction
of the apparatus in contact with resctante end products et tempera·

tures below l0O°C. were generally satlsfactory. Fused silica,

charts, Pyrcx glass, braes, copper, and Stainless steel were all

used without serious deterioration. Brass and copper were ob-

served to have been corroded by prolongd contact with reactantc

and products at teperatures above 350°C. Stainless steel was

corroded by tepcraturee of 600°C. or higher. hatural rubber tub-

ing was readily decomposed by the action of the compcunds at tom-

peraturss above lD0'C„ and more elowly at lower tenpcraturce•

None of the Fyrex glass parts of the spparatns were subjectod tc

contact at twzperaturee above 300 °C. and no deteriorative action

was note• The fused silica comhustion tubes end quartz pehing

were in contact with reectants and products at tomperaturos up to »

900°C. with no noticeable effect. observotions of the action of

proucts ann reactants on the materials of construction indicate

that fused silica and quarts were most satisfactory for tempera-

turos above 300*G., while stainlces steel and Fyrex glass are the

most satisfactory of the reaainder of the materials at teaperaturea

below 300°C. The use cf natural rubber ls not feasihle for pro-

lcnged contact at any tnperature•

Fg;} Substitution of Silicon Tetrachlorido

yariablcs Studied. The variables studien in the phcnyl sub-

stitution of silicon tctrachloride tc producs phenylchlorosilanes

were (l) space vclocity of the recotion.mixture in the gaceous
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phase through the reaction spaee of the combustion two md (2) tur-

perature of the reactien es measured by A themeeouple plaeed inside

the eembuetion tube et a point within the furnace chauber three

inehes from the entering end wall. Pressure of the reaetion was een-

sidsred to be oonstant at 13.8 pain the graeuolar ratio of the

reaetants in the reaetion mixture was eenetant at 2:1 (SiCl,•:C6H6).

Reaction Texaüratgre. The average tmperaturee of the runs,

given in Table III (page 13), are the averagee ef the reading: taken

every fifteen minutes during the runs, disregarding the initial reade-

inga. The error in asexning the averages to be the reaction tempera-

turee is net known, but may exceed five per amt in all cases. The

initial reading: in all runs were not averaged with the rest. In

meet runs there was a large deereaae in temperature during the first

five to ten minutes, caused by the entry of sold liquid reeetion mix-

ture into the eouabustien tube. biagnitude ot the drop varied approa-

inately with the feed rate (graue par hour) ef the reaetion mixture.

In run S-7, for a fwd rate ef 57.2 graue/hour, the drop was 11°C.3

in rzms S···L and $•6, for feed rate: exeeeding 6% graue/hour, the

drop wa: about 120*C. Re drop was noted in ruhe 8···10 md S-·12 es

the combustion tube was not at its maximum tmperature when the runs

were started.

Qheoretieg HQ!. Theoretica.1 yielde of ph¢1yltriehlo·

silane (Table III, page 70) were salculated on the basis of 100% re-

astion et the heuaene to form the compound. Benaene wa: the limit-

ing emponent ef the reaction aixture. This was used ae a basis
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fer detemaining the efficiemcy of the phenyl subetitutiou runs

(0 to as measured hy per ccnt···¤£~theoreticsl yielde, since

ho pclyswiestituted eiliccm tetrachloride eas produced.

äfffegg of Egaee Velocitv. The effect of space velceity em

the phenyl eubetituetion reaction ie shown by the results in Table

III, page 70). In order to earenine the effects of space Velocity,

the ruhe are greuped by temperature as follewer roughly, runs S-10,

S··1l, and S-•L¢ src at the same temperature; 890%., 863%., and

877%., respectively. Likezeiee, ams S•l, $-7, and S-9 can he

greuped hy tmperature (790%., 765%., and 777%.), sa can runs

S-3, 54+, ami S·-5 (769°., 718%., end 7l$‘C.); ana runs 8-2 and

S·-8 (683%. and 690%}.). These groupinge are net eharply defined

ard ne quantitative conclueions can be drawn by s. cmxpariem of the

results within then.

Prem the yield peremtagee et runs S-10, S··ll, md S··12,

2.11%, 1.60%, und 1.7kZ, respectively, it een be seen that the

cptiew space velocity fer the {creation ef phenyltriehloresilazxe

is an intemediate vslue. Fer a space veloeity ef $-10,

the yleld was higxer than fer a space velecity cf 290 ($-11) er

1.205 (8·L2). This ie alee ehem by the results of rm: 8-1, S-?.

and S-9: yields ef 0.91+%, 0%, md 1.7% were ebtained fer space

velecities ef ww, 135, und 3%, reepectively. Altheugx it would

df Units ter all space velecitiss are liter gas per liter
reacticn space per hour
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com that very low space velocities, giving long contact times,
would pzoduce better yields, the rwults point to the eppoeite ef-
fect, At very low space velocities some other reeeticn, probably
the pymlysie of buntem, proeeeds more rapidly suppreeses the
phenyl suhetituticn of silicon tetrachloride, At higher space ve·· t

_ locitiee then the optimm, the contact time is probably not long
enough to cause the phmyl substitution rescticn to take place, The
effect of lowering space velocities seems to be greater thx: that of
ralsieng space velecities in suppreseihg the deeired reaction, Ems
B~3, S-·&, and S·•5 show the increase in yield with lcwering of spass
Velocity, but more rms at still lower space velocitiee are needed
te establish the optimu point for this group, Yielde of 0,6036,
0,35%, and 1,3% were obtaimd for espace veloeities of 3165, $#66,
aus 880, respeetively, fer the runs in the order gran, here runs
are else needed in the group with rms 3-·2 md S-8 which have yialds

8

of 0,17% md 0,31% fer space velocitiee of 2510 and 360, respeetively,
Ro explanetien ie offered for the iscmsistamxv of the results

cf run 8-6 with these of run S··t, These two runs are clessly empa-
rable in both space velocity, $1+66 und $#56, md txeperature, 718*0,

und 761*0,, ass the yield fer $-6 ehould have been the sehe as for
84;, 0,35%, A mistake in operating technique could have been made
undetected in any part cf run 8-6 to cause the lose ef caterial beil-
ing over 120*0, (Table III, page 70),

ßfect of Zgerature, The results of the ruhe cannot be
easily grouped fer a comparison of teaperature effects on yielde es
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U
was done for space velecity,. Tha space vclooities are rather widely
ecattcrcd. Eiowever, some general ohssrvatione on the effect of tem-
perature can be made.

Runs $:343 and 3·~9 were made at about the esse space velocity
(360 and 350) anc at tezaperat1u·ee of 6€30°C.

ami 77'?°C., respective};.
The yiehä for ran 5-6*, 1.78%, wasalmost six times that of run S•8

which was 0.31%. ähm 5-10, although at the higher space Velocity of
hle?. can be used here to illuetrate e, points for a temperature in··
crease from 7?7°C. to 890°C. from run 3--9 to run S··l0, 23°C. greater _

(

them that from $.3·8 to S-#9, the yield increaeed on]; from 1.78% to
2.11%, or eboutioz1e—fifth. The increase in space velocity could

have suppressed the increase in yield to this extcnt aa ie
shown by run S·~5: at an space Velocity of 830 the yield ses 1.30%,

still better than two-thirds that of S-9, even. though the tempera-
ture was only 7l3°C. ä comparison between runs :3-13 am S·~2, ciisre·-
gaming the difference in space Velocity, shows a sharp increase in
yield (bm 0.17% to 0.9%) for a temperature rise beyond 700%.3.
S•?„ was at 683***.2. and i%•l was at 7‘7O'C. This cmparoe with runs
$-43 and 53-9. Gcmparison of runs 8-3 and S-!+, again neglecting the

difference in space veloo {ty, shows that the increase in yieldisnot

es pronoxmced for tasperature iucreaaes after the temperature

has risen above about 700*C. Yielde of 0.35% am 0.60% were ob-
tained et tesperatures of 718*C. am 7!+9°G. for mm S·-1; and, 3-3,

pwpaßggvely, This comparec with the case of mms 8··9 and 5··l0.
Evidently there is a "bresk point" at about 700 °C., repreeentlng



the minimma effective temperature for the phehyl substitution re-

action, regardlesa of space velocity•

Graphical Evaluation of space Velocity and Tegergture

effects. It would be desirahlc to plot variatlons in yield versus

tmperature at eonetant space velocity for comparison with plots of

yields versus space veloity at constant temperature• In this man-

ner the opti¤um.space veloeity anc teperature for the production of

phenyltrichloroailsne could be determined graphically• The results

obtaineü in this experimental work are too scattered to make auch a

graphical evaluation practical and not enough results were obtain-
e

ed to plot a three·dimsnsioal diagram. The limits ot space valo-

ity investigsted probably encmpaee the optimum, as is avideneed hy

the low yield pßrßüßtüäßß of phenyltrichloroeilane at both extrem•s•

The lower limit on temperature seems to be about 700°C• Tha upper

temperature limit is controlled by the degree of pyrolysis of the

béäßßßö which will occur(76)•

iggglgeis of §¤HZGH8• Eglof£(33) and Hurd(h5) state that

the pyrolyais of bensene in the absence of oxygen to form complex

moleculea commences at about 500°C• It continues with increasing

rapidity as the teperature rises witout cracking of the bensena

ring until the temperature reaches about 7SO°C• Diphenyl is th

principal product up to 75G°U„, optimum tmperature for its forma-

tion. small amounts of bensene are cracked at tsmperaturea above

750°C• As the temperature increeses, mre complem.w¤l¤¤¤lßB Gr!

formed at the same time as dipheuyl• Highly complex polymerie



pyrolysie products of hsneahe are tars•

Pyrclyted benssns was obtained in all phenyl substitution

runs, The aaounts produced were hat ccllected or weighed, but it

was avident hy visual observation of the volumee formen that more

pyralysis products wars obtained es the temperaturee of the runs in-

creased„ This was espeislly noticeable above 750°C„ Fyrolysis

products also increased es space velocity decreascd, particularly

above 75G°C• NODS of these products was isoluated from the dark

brown, tsrry mass remaining an reaidue from the dietillstione of

the phenyl aubetituticn products except small aouhts of diphenyl
(B•P• 25&•9°C•) in four runs (Table III, page 70). Sue pyrclyzed

bestens eas depcsited an the walls of the product lines, the inside

af the cambustion tubes, the.thermoc0uple well and the quarts tube

packing in the phenyl substitutich apparetus„ aus cf this mate-

rial was recovered• so study was made cf the effect of the casting

an the inside cf the tube cr the pscking on the phenyl eubstituticn

reactian; or of the effect cf the thersocouple well casting an teme

psrature rsadinge•

Since pyrclysed basane ie s lose of ureacted.material ta

possible recycling, the highest temperature practical for the phcnyl

eubstltuticn reaction (and the lowest space velocity) is that which

will producs s minimum of pyrolysis products for s high (relative)

percentage yield of phenyltrichlorcsilan6„ For this investigstia,

hy visual cbservation cnly, the emallest yield cf pyrolyted ben•
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space veloclty of 350 litere gee/liter reection epace/hour and a

twperature of 777°C•

X; gg Gcmuccggig Pregegg_ge„ There ie little imfex·¤a···
tioh available en yielde of eewnercial preceeeee produciug my type

of orgaeochloxoeilme with which to compare the reeulte cf this in-

vestigation, Rochow( um haa given come information on yielde M

methylchloroeilenee from the direct eyntheeie, a batch process: in

two and one-·!¤l£ cvs ef reaetlen, en average ot 85% M the avail-

able silicon in the reectaete ie cemrerted te e nixture ef metkwl-

chloroeilezzem The beat yielo ot phenyltrichloroeilaxae ebteiued

from the eontimzoue process used in this investigation was 2,11%

(Table III, page 70), Gne advantage M the process etudied ie

that recycling of the uureaeted material ie possible by eeparating

it from the higher·boiling productm Recycling would offeet the

dieadvantage of the low oma-pass yields, Ho yield percentagee for

the commercial Grignerd preceee were found in the literature,

Laboratory preparation ot phmylchloroeilmee by the Grignazd

Sy nthesie has ben earried out at 0*C,, the reacticm being allowed

te prcceed tor tuelve hoors( 56) , s:txty··-three per cent et the

available silicon was cerrverted to a mixture M phe¤ylohloro··
mm„(35)(56) _

The small yielde of phenyltriehlero- a
eilane ami the complete lack of polyphenylchlerosilacee ie best

axplaihed by a eoneideration of the thermecheniatry ot the phmyl

eubstitution reactlom The phehyl mbstitutien ot silicon tetre··



chloride to form these producte ie a highly endothermie reaction
according to theoretical celeuleeticne• It becomes more mdothermio

in a ohe··paes process es the degree of euhstitutien of organix: groups

on the silicon atm increeaee. The fact that nc: appreciablo tempera-
ture rises were enoouhtered in the phehyl euhetituticm runs might bear

this out. However, the Qklälltitléß of phenyltricrzlorosilane fomed
were so small that the effect of an exothemic resotion, if the re- R

action were exothemic, would be obscered by temperature variations ’

caused hy external conditions. No check was made for "hot spots"
during the phenyl eubetitution runs. The axistmoe of these would

also have indiceted an exotmrmie z·ea.cticm•

The method given hy ¤ienr1er(l33) for the caleulation of

heats of formation of ¢:<¤¤zx;~m,mds from the bond er1ergies(l8)(92)
(133) md heats of fometioe of the atms(]‘8)(133) empoeihg then

me used fer the ;:hez·:ylchlorosila.nes„ Hosts of foueetion were

fezmd to he +}.07%}+ kcal/mole for pheayltrichloroailane und -1-328•3
kcal/mole for di;:he~nyldic?alorosilsne• The aocureey of this method

ie queetionahle(l33), Eäsate of reactioh were then csleuletod in

the following

amg)
ABR: +/ld+•6 ·—lL+e•5 +lO7•1+ ··£2•l

ARR = ‘*lö‘j•2 mg.
T
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Q), 2¤6H6<g> —\— s1c1,_(g> —--—>-— (06:15) ,s1c12(g) + 2HG1(g)
Aßfz (2)(+l•k.6) *1b2.5 +34%%.3 (2) (—22.1)

kühle

heat of formation of beneeno was calculated from the heat of com-

am heate of formation for silicon tetrachloride

and hydrogen ehloride were found in the literatur•( 18) ,

Fuoe•(3S) states that the formation of diphenyldieh1oro·

eilans takes place etepuise, rather than so shown in (B), the re-

aotion proceeding from silicon tetrechloride to pheny1trich1o1·o-·

eilane to diphenyldichlorosilene. His statement is based on a

Grignard eyntheeis porformed hy Kipping( $6) , but it believed that

an enalcgy can he dram with the phenyl eubstitution method inves-

tigeted. The first step is reaction (A) md the second step, with

heat cf reection celoulated,wo¤1d be ee follower

g) ····•=» (O6HS)2SiCl2(g) —\- HG1(g)

Ahr: +l+l+•6 +107Je *328.3 *22.1
_ ‘ ARR = +1§g.2 kcal,

Reaction: (B) and (C) are both endothemie. asexaing that the

phmyl sebstitution method used in this investigation proceeds

stepwiee, it followe that, even though the heat ot reaction ie less

for- the formation of diphenyldichloroeilane Iron ph•ny1trick11oro—

silene then for the forcation of the letter coerpound, the energ was

not available to cause the second step, (C), to take p1ace• This
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was evidence; hy the absence of diphonyldiohlorosilerxe in the prod-

ucts (Table 111, page 70)• The same statements may bc made for the

formation of triphe:e‘lchloz*osilane, a third step in the series of

roactions. Bygdon(2O) states that mono-derdvativas of silicon tetre-

chloricie ars obtained in most cases, this also with reference

to a Grignard synthosis, a fact which some to be true of the sub-

stitution method investigatem

In roaction (C), given in the proceding paragraph, the

thooretical heat of reaction for formation of diphenyldichlom•

silane irom pr1en;¤ltr·icZ*.lorosilane, +151+..2 kcal. , is shown to bc

lese than the heat of reaction for the initial formation of phe¤yl···

trichloroeilaxxe, +183..2 kcal. This some to indicate that it would

he possible to produce diphenyldichloxosilane by s second phenyl

substitution reaction, using the same methods of procedure by re-

placing, the silicon tetracäüoride with phenyltrichlorosime in the

rosetion mixturer

The small percentage yields obtained in this investigation

indioate that energ was not furnished offleiontly enough to the

reaction mixture at the tomperatures aus space velocitiee studi•d•

This, in tum, points to a need for lower space velocities and

higher tonperaturesr However, ae was pointed out previouely, there

is a limit imposed upon both variables by the degree of pyrolysie

of the bmsenm

nt ;e W Talk In P*8• 29;

Table II, page 61; and Table III, page 70). Technical grades ot
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silicon tetrachloriae and benoene were used in this investigation

(pages 32 end 33). These gredss were selected because the patent

on the proccsswé) reported thun as eatisfactory. The reactante

contained small snounts of impuritiee in the form of free chlorine

and titsnizax tetrachloride in the silicon tetrachloride; and teln-

ene, xylene, and ”tarry substsnces" in the bensene. Sons of the

impurities were capable of reacting with each other or the re-

actants to form by·-products.
t

Hydrogen chloride is a principal bywproduct of the phenyl

substitution method investigated. Its formation undoubtedly took

place, but none was isolated or identified in the products. Ho

investigation was made of possible action of the compound on others
U

present in the process.,

The presence of mall amounta of chloride (0.1.0%) in the

silicon tetraehloride made possible the formation of chlorobenssxxes.

Benzens is easily halogenated by direct action ot halogensußé).

Plone-, di·, tri-, and tetrachlorobensexxes all have boiling points

within the temperature range of the fraetione collected in die-

tilling the products of the phcnyl substitution resction. A drop

or two of sone cmpound was obeervsd to have distilled over at

the boiling points of both mono-· and dichlorobeulenes in several

rems. There was also a possibility that the ehlerobensenes, it

Iomed, would enter into the subetitution reaction to produce

chlerophenylchlorosilmxes. These eonpmmds have been prepared

and are dssirable(9o)„ The boiling points were not known, how-
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ever, end no attmpt at isolation or identification was made,

Tolumze and xylene both have boiling points within the tm-

persture range of the fraetiene collected in distilling the phenyl

substitution products. A 1* ew drops of some material was obeerved

to have dietilled ever at the boiling poime of both compomde in

eereral runs. g _

Chlerination of toluene und wlehe is also possible. Chle··

rihe can be added both to the aromatie necleue and to the side

chains. These compounde were net cmsidered in the investigation.

Tolueoe and xylene cm also take part in eubetitution reactione ef

their own( 76). eubetitution of these coapounde on silicon tetra-·

ehloride can take place either on the aromatie nueleus or en the

side chains. bo study was made of these possible reaetioue. g

Possible reactione of titanim tetrachloride and the

"tarry szäastanceü were notconsidered.Only

a few of the possible by•products have been diseuesed.

They are believed to be of minor importance because of the mall

quantitiee which could form, A great many have boiling points

within the taxpcrature range ot the fraotime collected in die--

tilling the phenyl substitution products, but it was hot practical

because of the very mall quentitiee obteined to attsnpt a eeparv

tion for identification purposes.
1

gggg• Large loseee of material occurred during host ot

the phenyl subetitution rm: (Table III, page *20). Only a small
part ei these loeses can be attributed to the formation et hydrogen
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chloride in the phenyl Substitution reaction end tc pyrolyzed beu·

sehe Yéääiülüg in the syetee. The larger part eas caused b„ leaks

end vaporiastion of material from the water-cooled condenser e0l·

lecting veesel• The loesee bear no relation to the operating con-

dioitiene or results of the phenyl subetitution runs• host of the

lossee could be elhainuted hy refineaente in the apparatus•

Distillation of the rroducts of the hhsngl ouhstitution

of eilicon Tetraehloridß

hethod Used in this Inves§igation• Yho scparation in thin

investigation was effected by oollecting the material boiliug over

specified temperature ranges es taeperature in the dietilling flask

inoressed• Considerable difficulty was experienced im maintsining

the temperature limits for the fraetions from run to run and th

cepositions ef the same nwabered fraetien varied ae a result.

Bistilletion was cerried out at ahnoepheric pressure an

this seeuei at first to he the meet convenient means, Kipping(56)

reported distillatione to ohtain phenyltrichlorosileme, the princi-

pal product expected in this investigation, st atmospheric preesure•

For polysubstituted oompounds he states that distillation aus car-

ried out ”preferebly under diminished preesre"• The hiller and

öchreiber pete¤t(76), on which this investigation was based, states

that fractienal dietillatiou at Zäwm pressure was used to separate

phenyltrichlorosilsne•
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‘1“e2;1;;e1‘at-urce divisxlone between the four fractioxxs colloctcd
were not nasen except between fractions 2 and 3. There was et

least 1.0°C. uifference between these two fractions in all distil··

lations (Table III, page 70). The end point of the first frac-

tion was chosen es @**6. to separate the unreacted bensene and

silicon tetrachloride from the reeainder of the raaterial. In

several cases the end point of fraction l was well below e0*C.

liers the bulk of the charge had dietilled over am the residue Was

washed into a wwller dietllllng flash with additional bennene.

The additon of benzene caused a gap between fractions l and 2 in
several runs. Possible superheating was not considered.

Fractgon g". Fraction 1 was considered to contain the r•·

coverable silicon tetrachloride and bensene. This traction alwve _

compoeed the greatest part cf the fracticns collected during die-
tillation.

Frgggon 2. Fraction 2 coneisted princlpally of bensene,
both in those runs where benaene was added ab wach and those whlfl

no nach eas used. A few drops of higher-boiling material were g
noted in all runs accept 5-7. No analysis uns made cf the fraction.

Fraction 2. Fraction 3 was considered to contain the yleld

of phenyltrickxlorocilsne. Chlorine content of the fraetion (Tsbln
III, page 70) showed a definlte relationship to the teuperature

range over which the fractien was oollscted. lt will be not•d

that for tesaperaturcs below 195*6. and above about 23.0*0. there 2

was a definite dwreaee in chlorine content. The effect at tm-

peratures above 210*6. did not becme pronounced until the teu-
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pcrature increased above 230 **0+ Therefere, the ideal temperature

range for the eeparation of phanyltrichloroailaxee by the diet1l—

lation method used was between
l95‘C•

and 2lO°C„ Impurities

eauaing a decreaee in chlorine content below l95°C„ were probably

chlorobeneenea and those caueing a deerease above 210*C. proba··

bly consieted principally of diphmyih

Eraction ke Fraction 1+ waa belicved to consiet princi-

pally ef diphenylb The material collected wer the temperature

range between the end of frecticn 3 ard the nandmm teaperature

obtainable in the dietillationa wan e white solid, structure un-

deteznmined, with a aweetieh a1eell.• Fraction 1+ was obtainsd in

only four runs,

tjigggvr Boillpgg Hater1g„ Mo material boiling above 267°C•

was obtainod• The lack of fractione at higher taperaturee could

hnc been due to inefticient heating of the distilling flasks.

Lt was mted, however, that increaaing the temperature of the

fladc seeaed to thichen the rmaining material rather than to

vaporize any of it, A temperature drop alwaye occurred, either

after fraction 1+ was collected or after fraction 3 3.1 fraction 1,

were not obtained•

M_gp_gg• Loesea during dietillation of the products of the
phenyl subatitution ot allioen tetrachloride were caused princi-

pally by vaporization of material from the receivers. They bear

no relation to the conditions ot the dietillatione or ccmpoaitien
· of the pmducte. A small part of the lossee was caused by the



preeence of pyrolysed bensens in the residue renaining after the
dietillations and another small part hy the material boiling et
temperatures over öO°C• which ugs not phenyltrichloroeilane•
The megnitue and percentage of the total of the dietillation

losees is given in Table Ill, page ?0• host of the lossee could
be prevented by refinements in the equipnent•

Analysis of the froducts

Qgue Yiglg of Phgggltgighloreailang• The purpose in
analyzing Iraction 3 obteined in the distillation of the pred-
ucts of the phenyl eubstitution runs was to determine the true
yield of pbenyltriehlerosilane by a comparison between the e¤a~
lytically determined cnlorine content of th fraction end the i

theoretioal chlorine content ef the compound, so.a%(7é).
”

Sources of Err0r• It was assumed that all hydrolysable

chlcrine found in fraetion 3 was present in phenyltrichleroeil

ane• It is possible that small quantitiee of silicon tetra~

chloride were present ale¤• Since chlorine in this aompound is

very readily hydrolyaed, the preeence of silicon tetraohloride

wald eeriously limit the value of the chlorine analyeis. how-

ever, the difference in boiling points of silicon tetraehleride

· and phenyltrlchlorosilane is large (over la0°C•) and the possible

compounds with intermediate boiling points so nueeroua that it is

doubtful whether any appreciable quantity of the former oompound
was present•



ehlorine in fraetien ) could have also been present in th:

form ol ohlorohensenes with hoiling points close to that of phenyl~

trichloroeilane (Table I, page A9). Halogen attached to a bensen•

ring, however, ia hydrolyzed only under conditions meh mare ssveru

than were inposed upon fraction 3 in this investigation, even in th•

presence of equeous alkali(l35)(l3Ö).

Qdentification of ehengltrichlorosilene hg qgdr0lgsie• Fur-

ther eubstantiation of the presence of phenyltrichloronilane in

fraction 3 was furnished tg the nature of the hynrolysis products

other than ehlorine eomponnds. ln hyorolysing the eaeples of the}

fraction eeighed for anahysie, a white subetance of the coneiet-

ency or thicx glue was ohserved to form in all cases. The snb•

stahee H&Pd&HQ in a few minutes and could then he broken into

small bits in the sample contained with a stirring rod• Such a

substence has been previously observed to {one in the hydrolysis

of phenyltrichlorocilane in an elkeline meditnÄ137),
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B• Limitationg

ggggl dubgtitution ggg;gtg

Flg hate and Tmgrature Control. Close control of tm-

perature and flow rate was impossible with the apparatus used in

this investigation. Fluotuations in gas and air supplies to the

coazbustion fumace and burner essemhlies could not be eliminated.

Feed rate could only be meaeurod hy a difference in the weight of

the feed vessel before and after each ptmxvl eubetitution rum ho

meaeuremeht of feed rate was possible while mms were in progresm

Temperature was taken at only one point in the reection

space during the phemyl substitution runs because of the infleac-··

ibility of the themocouple installation. The large size of the

themocouple well reduced the reection space in the combueticn

tube approacimatoly BOL Burner assembly furnaoe design were

auch that a hariw of only ten inchee of the thirty·inch combus•

tion tube was directly heatoch

Leske in the feed md of the apparatue
and vaporisatios of the uhreacted material frcm the ws.ter·—cooled

oondeneer collecting vsseel caused large lossee of reaotion mit-·

tore. The former source of loss made the space velooity calcule·

tions inacsurate; while both sources of loss made en evaluation ot

the amount of recovered unresoted reaction mixture and its composi··

tion for purposes of recycling impractical•
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haterials of Construction. Brass, oopper, and stainlese

steel in the materials of construction were corroded hy the action

of the reactants and products at the higher temperaturee to which

they were subjeoted. hatursl rubber detsriorated at all tempera-

tures in contact with products and reactants„ ho investigation

uns made of the effects of these materials or their corrosion or

decompqsition products on the phenyl substitution rosction.

Phnegl euhstitution of Silicon Tetrgghloridg

Variablss Studied. Space vslocity and temperature only

were studies in this investigation. The effect of pressure varia-

tions was not investigated. Only oe olar ratio of silicon tetra-
C

chlorids to bensene (2:1) was used in the rsaction mixture and no

oatalysts for the reaction ure investigate•

heggtiog §emgc;aturo• The.method of determining resction

temperature, that of averaging the temperature redings for the

run, was probably inaccurate. In addition, the fixed thermo-

couple did not show the average temperature of the reaction

space. Temperaturen investigsted were scattored and no investi·

gation of the effect cf temperature variations et oonstant space

_velocit;,¢ was possible because of the lack of control of feed rate

and therefore space velocity. The range of temperaturee investi-

gsted was from 683°C. to &90°C.
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Qgggg Veloeigg. The range of spass velocitiee investigated

was from 135 to 3hbO liters gas per liter reaction space per hour.I
Although this range sense tc encaupass the optinnm, ineufficiant
intermediate values were studien tc draw quantitative conclusions.

No investigation of the effect of space velocity variations at
‘ constst temperature was possible because of the lack of control

_ of temperature•

Pgrcggggg cf Bezene. Ho investigation was made ef the

actual degree of pyrolysie of bensene at the temperaturea and
space velocitiee of the phenyl eubstitution runs. The degree of

yrolysis was eettuated by visual observation only.

Polzgghgtiqgted Comgggggg. No investigation wan made of

the poeeibility cf reacting phenyltrichloroeilane with benzene in

s second substitution step to form diphenyldichloroailane, al-
though the rsacticn ie possible according tc thsrmcehmical calen-

lations.
Energg Qglégge. Because of the scattered nature of the

data and results of this investigation ne energy balancee were

calculated. The apparatus uns not suitable for auch a calculation•

Qgggggggggg. Re attanpt at separetion of idntlficatin of
th hy·products of the phnyl subatitution reaction was made.

Their effect on the resction and eubseqnent distillation was not

considered.
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ggg§gg• The propcrtiohe ci the losses in the phenyl sub-

stituticn process caused by leahe, loss by vaporieation, and pyrol-

yeis of the hcnsene were not determined separateLy• ho evaluation
i

of the lossee to determine the emunt of unreacted material avail-

able for recycling could bc made.

nietillation of the Products of the

Phgggg Subetitutiog of Silicon Tetrachlorids

hethd Qsed gg ghig Inveetigat1on• The distillation method

used in this investigation did not peneit close control of the

temperature ranges, and therefore compoeition, of the fractions

co1lected• Collection of fractions with boiling points of some of

the by·prouucts was impossible because of the lack of control,

The method of hosting the dietilling flache was not e£fioient•
l

gg§§gg• The proportions of the loeees caused by Vapor-
P

iaailon from the receivere, pyrolyzed henaene residue, and mate-

rials boiling ab tnperatures above SOPC. which were not phenyl-

trichlorosilcnc were not detcrminod aeparstely• Therefore, th•

reccverablc material contained in fraction l could not be evalu-

ated for recycling purposcs•

gpglyeis of the Products

The only analysis made of any of the fractione collectad

during the distillation of the products of th phenyl substitu-
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tion of silicon tetrechloride uns for the ohlorine content of
‘

frection 3, No analysis uns made for silicon content of fraetion

3 to show the proportion of the hydrolyasble chlorine present in

phmyltriehlorosilme, essuming no silicon tetrechloride was

present, It wen not known ciofinitely that the method of hydrolysis

used was effective in hydrolyzing all the chlolrine present in
phenyltriohlorosilene, Ne reference was found in the lits1~s.tu1·•

to previous use of the method in chlorine analysis of phenyl-

ehlorosilanes,
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¤·PhglSQgtitution ßgggäg

It is reeomended that the phenyl subetitutien appsratue be

changed as follows to provide for better operation am oloser com-

trols

Qmgyltggn Eggge and Gontgqlg. An electrieally heated

eombusticn furnace, provided with a rhsoetat for coarse tempera-

ture control, should be used to heat the combuetion tube, lt

should bs long enough to heat the entire length of the tube sx-

eept that needed to make connections to other parts of the appa··

ratus. The construction of the furnace should be such that the

eombuetion tube would be in a vertical position to prevent set-

tling of the paeklng in a marmer which would leave open spaces in

the reaction space. The fumaee should heat the periphery ot the

tube evenly. Some type ef automatic twperature controlling de-

vice should be used in eonjunction with the ther1sooouple·pyro·

meter connection for close tasperature control.

Fog pgtg hßsgurenont. A recording flow meter, if auch a

device 5.6 available, should bs need to determine aceurstely the

total weight of reaction mixture used in each phenyl ezbetitutim

run, und the same tim xaeasure few rates durixg the runs. A

valve suitable for feed rate control would be installed in the

feed line. The feed end of the apparatua should he pemanently

set up und tlghtly eesled. The sources of leakage experienced in



this investigation would then be eliminated-

Products tengenser- A single water-cooled condenser should

be used to condense the phenyl substitution prodnte smitting from

the exit end of the comhustion tube- If the products src to be
collected here, the collecting vsesel should be cooled by an ice

bath er similar device to prevent vaporizaticn cf the volatile c¤¤·

ponente-

hgteriale ef Construction- Fused silica or quartz should bo

used as materials of construction where contact with products and r•·

actante is at tenperstures of 300*C. or higher- Stainless steel or

Pyrex glass een be used where contact with preeuete and reactants

is at temperatures below 300°C- hatursl runter should not be used for

contact at any temperature. The effect of the materials ef construc-

tion on the phenyl substitution reaction should be studied-

Themecougle Installation- The th-ersecouple should be so

arranged that tenperatures could be taken at any point inside th• con-

bustion tube during the phenyl sustitution runs- The well should bo

costrueted of a thin-wellen fueed eilica tube of the smallest diam-

eter which could accomodate the thermocouple to provide a.minimu¤

reduction in rsaction space in the cbustic tube.
,

Phgyl gubstitution of äglgcn Tegrgggoggdg

It is recommended that further investigation of the phenl

substitution of silicon tetrachloride to produce phanylchloro-
T

silence ba made- The following specific recomendations are mad••
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Y er;glas, In addition to temperature and space velecity,

the effect of pressure on the phenyl substitution reacticm should

be studied, éäub-· and supcrctmospheric pressures should bc investi-

gated, fhe eff‘ect of varying the solar ratio of silicon tetra·

chloridc bcnzeno in the reactirm mixture should also be staaiisd

with the object of increasing yields of phenylchlcrccilsnes,

Catslysts for the phenyl substitution resction
should be studies! to prmaote better yields of phenylchlorosllanes

at lower reaction twperstures thmx were investigstod, Tempera-

turcs below about 500°C,, the lowest temperature at which the

pyrolysis of DGHZÜHB occurs, should receive particular attention,

Reaction feuaperature, The effect of reaction temperature

on yielcs of phmylchlomsilsnes at constant space velocities

should be more thcrcughly inveatigated, In the absehcc of cata-

lyetc, texapereturcs between 700*C, and 9ÜO°C, should receive

particular attention with the object of dctcmining optlsua tem-

peraturs,

ggge Vgocgtg, The effect of space Velocity am yields of

phenylchlorosilazzcs st constant temperaturcs should be more thor-

oughly investigated. In the absence of catalysts, space velocitiss

between 360 and 500 liters gas per liter reaction space per hour,

msasured at the teuperatures and preaaures of the reaction space,

should receive particular attention with the object of detersaining

cptimm space Velocity,



Fqrolgsis of Eenaene• The pyrolysis products of benzena

obtained in the phcnyl Substitution ruxi should be collected and the
degree of pyrolyeis of the bensene ot different temperatures and

space velocities should be detenxined„ These data should be corr••

lcted with the data on yields of phenylchlorosilanes at different

tenperstures end space vslocities with the object of determining

the conditions et which a:ainimum.o£ pyrolysis occurs for a high

phenylchlorosilane yield„

Folggggetituted Comgoundg• an investigation should be made

of the poseibility of e second subetitution reaction, involving

phenyltrichloroeilane end benzene ae resctants, to produce diphen·

yldichlorosilane, since none was obtained in the one·paes process

studies in this investigation•

Eneggy Balance. an energy balance should be cslculated tor

the optimnm conditions of the phenyl substitutlon reaction with the

object of increesing the efficiency of the process•

Qz—Produots• The by~products, if not isolatad, sbuld at

least be identified so that their effect on the phenyl substitution

reaction and subssquent distillation could be etuiod•

gggägg• If refinements in the phenyl subetitution apperatua

eliminate leahs which cannot otherwise be detenmined, the loesss in

the process should then bs evaluated to determine the aount of u¤~

reacted bensee and silicon tetrachloride available for rscycling•
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Distigätiea gf the ärcdugts cf ggg

E’g0gß Sgetituticn og, ßgicea *1;gtgäkgcggg

It is reemmeaeed that 4 more thcrccgggh invectiggaticc be made ‘

of the distillatlcn ef the phcnyl aubstitutian prcduetm The fol-

lmtngg specific recmzaematimc are made:

Frectiermlt distillaticn ehcmlsi'. bs used te ec}¤·cx‘at•

the phmyl substitxaticn products. an effort ehemals. hc made to ob··

tem in separate Iracticnc ae many of the c<.·s:pmm.=ia present as
‘

possible. i*’ract;L¤ml cistillatien ehculcx facilitata ccntrol cf

the teaperature rames ei; the fractimzm 'fhe mareacted silicon

tetrachlcriaic and. became cculd ha drives aff farm the tracti¤¤···

ating section einen they are the lcaeetwheilixxgg cf the materials

which prchably ccwpcse the phenyl auhs‘titution px·¤d.uctc• Thq

scale he ccxxicnsed am ccllactcd ae s mixturm a receiver could

by an ice beta or similar device should bc used ter eiliccn tetre·

chLcride·bemme miatarea tc prevent vapcr:Lz.at1on•

lt ucuki be doeirable if the fracticnsting apparatue

ccula be cmmcctcd to the cendcnscr at the exit end of the phenyl

eubstltutim a;>paz·atus• The phenyl cnhetituticm pmducta could

then be iatrodwcd directly thtc the distilling appaz·atae.. This

would climinate a source cf leeeee in the transfer procecc and

fra:. the ccllncting veaeele need in this iz·xvcatAgatim• The

fracticnating apparatue would havc tc hc of esasll capacity if con- °

tinumxe cpc ration at the ems time aß the phenyl euhctituticu r•·•
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action were to be sttespted since the feed rates for the space

velocitics recomendsd for study would be quite shall.

ggg. If refinments in the distilletion sppsratus w

eliminete sources of loss which csnnot otherwise hc detemined,

the losses in the process should then be cvslueted to determine

the amount of unreected beneene end silicon tetrschloride available
for recycling.

sie gf the Producg

If fractions could be obtained at the boiling points of
EGIB of the by··products in the distillstion of the phenyl s1t>sti•-

tution products, these should be analyzed to determine their com-

q position with the object of determining possible effects of the
compcunds on the phenyl substitution resction.

Frection 3 cbteincd in the distillation cf the phmyl sub-

stitution products daould be analysen for silicon content es well
cs chlorine content with the object of deternining the proportion l

of hydrolyzsble chlcrine present in ohenyltriohlomsilsne. Some
study should be mode of the possihility of the prescncc of silicon
tetrsohloride in fracticn 3 with the object cf increseing the

eccurscy of the chlorine analysis ss c means of determining the

amount of phcnyltrichlorosilene present. l
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V. Uühühhelühä

Pheqgg Substitution of eilicon Tetraohloride
to Produce Fhegylohleggeileeg

On the basis of the results of the phenyl substitution of silicon
tetrachloride in the absence of catalyets, effeoted by passing a mixture
of gaceous silicon tetraohloride and bensene, in the molnrlratio of 2:1
(öiülkzßéhé), at anmespheric pressure through fusd eilica combustion
tubee, packen with quartz chips (through 1/z", on 1/A"), at teeperaturee
between 683*C. and 890'C. and space velocitiee between 135 and 3a6o
litere gas/liter reaction space/hour, and condensation of the products;
the following conclueions are drawnx ·

l. The highest yield of phenyltrichloroeilane, based on ch1o·
rine content of the fraction colleoted between l90°C. and 250°C., during
the dietillation, and on 100% reaction of the benzene, was £.1l%, where
phenyl subetitution was carried out at a temperature of 890°C. and a
epace Velocity of AAS liters gas/liter reaotion space/hour.

2. Maximum yield of phenyltrichloroeilane was obtained for epace
velocities between 300 and 50 liter: gas/liter reectien space/hur.

3. Hintaum effective temperature for the phenyl substitution of
silicon tetrachlortde was approximately ?00°C.

A. hc pokysubetituted oompounde of silicon tetrnchloride were
obtained within the ltmits of the conditions inveetigsted.

S. Fyrolysis products of benzene were obtained for all sets
of conditions within the.1heite inveetigated.
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VI. .‘.1U‘1·§3:iaRI’

The silicone (organoeiloocane) polymcra arc e new and rcmark··

able development of the chmical imustry. They are available es

fluida, lubrioants and grosses, elcctrlcal sealing compounds, res-

ins, and slaetmsrs. Their outetanding heat and moisture resistanoe,

chemical inertnsse, and electrical reaistance make them suitable for

a great variety of usea• However, present commercial methods of pro-

duction do not meet the demmd for these products. The production

methods ers expensivs ana difficult to control, particularly during

the initial step of converting the raw materials to the intermediate

erganochlorosilanes.
Investigation was made of the process to product phsnyl~

chloroailanes, ons type of orgaoochloroeilsxee, in which a mixture

of silicon tetrachloride und benaens, in the maler ratio of 2:1

(5iGl,‘zC6H6); was passed through fussd silica tubee packen with

quarts chips at tmxpereturee from 683 °C. to 890%. at space veloc~
1

ities, calculeted at the taaperaturee and pressure of the reectieu

space, frcm 135 to 3l•6O litere gas per liter reaction space per

hour. The reactants were in the gaseous phase during the reactim,

which was earricd out et atmospheric pressure (apprcudmately 13.8

psia). The weducte were ecllectad end batch distilled at atmos-

pheric pressurm The traction collected during distillation which

was believed to contain the phsnyltrichlomeilane yield was ana-

lysed for chlorine content to indicate the mount of phmyltri-
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chlorosilane present. No material hoiling at temperatures above

267°C• was obtained. a,total of forty~two pheyl suhstitutio runs

were made, of which twelvc were useful in collecting data cn the

process. The remaining thirty runs were discarded because cf squip~

ment operating difficnlties•

The highest yield of phenyltrichlorosilane, based on 100%

reaction of the hensene, was 2.1lS, where phenyl suhstitution was

carried out at a tmayereture of 8$0°C„ and a space Velocity of ALS

liters gas per liter reaction space ,er hour. Mo polysubstituted

compounds of silicon tetrachloride were obtaincd from any of the

phenyl subetitutione•
·

Maximum yield of phenyltrichlorosilene was cbtainc for

space velocitiee between 300 and 500 liters gas per liter reaction

space per hour•

Minimum effective temperature for the phenyl substitution of

silicon tetrachloride to produce phenyltrichlorosilsne was approx·
l

imately 7OÜ°G• s

Pyrelysis products cf bensene were obtained for all sets of

conditions within the limits investigste• By visual observation

only, the quantities were observed to increase as temperature in-

crcased or space velocity decreaeed•

Batch distillation at atmospheric pressure was found to be

unsuitable where close control of the tenperaturee st which the

fractione were collected was desirablm Ccmpositions of the frec-
tions vsried considerably as a reeult•
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This invention relates to the preparation of Benzene and- silicon tetrachloride m the ratio
organic compounds and more particularly to the of 1 to 2 were conducted in the vapcs phase over
preparation of organic compounds of silicon. , a fused quartz tube heated to bright redness.

, Organic compounds of silicon have hitherto The system was so arranged that substances boil-
been niade by the reaction of silicon halides with 5 ing above 100** C. were condensed but the un-
organomagnesium compounds or with hydrocar- changed reactants were _contmuously_ recycled
bon halides and alkali metals. Both of these over the heated tube. The higher mate-
methods require expensive reagents and are rial was removed and fractionally distilled under
therefore disadvantageous. reduced pressure to obtain pure C6H5S1C1; which

This invention has as an object the provision lll boils at 90 to 100** at 25 mm,. mercury pressure.
of a new processlfor the manufacture of organic The QYOÖT-lßt WSS S e¤l¤!'leSS hlllllll
Whlehsiliconcompounds. A further object is the pro- in moist air and had a sharp odor. It contaznedh
vision of a process for preparing organic silicon 13.01% silicon and 48.4% chlorine.
Thehalides.Other objects will appear hereinafter. retical values for C6H5SlCl3 are 13.24% sxhcon

These objects are accomplished by the follow- 15 and 50.4% chlorxne. .
ing invention wherein an inorganic silicon halide Example lll
containing silicon, a halogen of atomic weight _ _ . ,
above twenty and preferably free from elements Tllls example rbeerrreer Pbe pr€pa¤m°¤ °t a
ethe · ~ · ., hydrocarbon substituted silicon halide from ar than silicon, hydrogen, and halogen xs re _ t, h d oeerbou end Smeenacted in the vapor phase at temperatures of at 20 dzxema le y I

4 ¤¤i¤¤¤¤ er rerr rrgrrgrge;rgegcgig 3;the pressure and at the temperature used. elheeh lletra°hl°¤d° W1?} re: 850 te 8,10, C TheThe prererred method or practicing this inven- Example l er a lempefa ge lle, eiseuedee ende,tion involves heating a mixture of a hydrocarbon 25 pl°°d‘lell· lsmated py eh, end reeeeedand the silicon halide to a temperature of 600 to reduced presaurh rbb er m° ee ethepeelubie850° C. This is preferably carried out by passing "lg°l’°ll8lY Wlll}
Waleleeid

Elve
the vapors of the reactants through a heated re- haphllhaleheSl1lc°mc '
action zone or over a heated surface, condensing Example IV
the vapor and separating the hydrocarbon sub- 30 . . · rr of estituted silicon halide from the liquid so obtained hylärh;ie?:eI;lpäbl£;lä1ttr:dt€sSi1l;::1:¤p!1eä,uaä:'

tg-am
anby fractional distillation or other suitable means. Gleim end smeee tetmeh1o1.ide_'I'he more detailed practice of the invention is Twe perte ef eete¤e_1 md 3 parts sdiceri tem-8..illustrated by the following examples, wherein ehleride were mixed end treeced as described inparts given are by weight.- There are of course 35 Example I et e tempemture er •m°_720¤ C_ -I-hemany forms df the invention other than these uueheueed siueed teuachloride Wes remavedSpecmc °mb°d1m€m'S° ‘ from the condensate by fractional distillationExample I l leaving a dark colored oil whichzreactsehd Vigor-

~ n.This example illustrates the preparation of re °uSly wma water and mmlamed 4° 1% co
phenyl-silicon trichloride by passing a mixture Example V
hf behzehe aha alh°°'°hl°r°f°rm• Hsicla This example illustrates the preparation of a
through a heated zone, hydrocarbon substituted silicon halide from an

A mixture of 1 part of benzene and 1.5 partsbof 45 diem add Siliccchloroforme° silicochloroform was introduced into a tu e, · 1 erw of Siiieaehlemfgrm,beered extemally ba 'l5°—'l”l°° el-- el mree abarm sixßimlflägirg gen; otpn-octe¤e—1 was created esalle llllee "lm Small pleeer el eler blale- Tbe described m Example 1 at e temperature ot 6oo i
rate °f rerbbee was °°°ll°°lle‘l re that rbe Space to 6l0° C, The unchanged silicochloroform WSSVeleebr ver ef tbe eraer er er re ee ver beer- removed ,4,,,,, the eemiemete by fractxonal die-
The vapors iSSxxin8 1'r0¤x the heated tube Were 50 giuaüem The residue boiled in the 1'S¤8¢ ef
condensed by S Water ¢¤0led eehdepael'- The 140.2¤0·= c, and reacted vigorously With water tp
condensate was fractionally dißtilled t¤ laelate give an egher soluble precipitate whieh ¤¤¤t¤·l¤edphenylsilicon trichloride, CaHsSiCl:, boilxng point silicon71-74° at 11 mm. 55 - Example VI

Example ll This example illustrates the prepafatlßh of 8
This example illustrates the preparation of an hydrocarbon substituted silicon halide from a

aryl silicon trichloride by passing the vapors of paranln hydrocarbon and silicon tetrachloride.
an aromatic hydrocarbon and silicon tetrachlo- One part of isobutane as a gas and 4 parts of
ride over a heated surface. ea silicon tetrachloride as a liquid were introduced
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into a fused quartz tube packed with clay plate, is below the temperature at which excesstve de-heated to 800° C. as described in Example I. The composition sets in. The upper limit of the tem-unchanged silicon tetrachloride was removed perature depends upor the rate at which the re-from the condensate by fractional distillation. · actants are passed through the heated zone andThere remained a green oil which was distilled 5 in general varies directly with the space velocity.at atmospheric pressure. The fraction boiling The space velocity itself can be varied over wideabove 90° C. contained 12.42% silicon and 46.99% limits but the optimum space velocity dependscarbon. This correspqnds approximately to di- upon the nature of the reactants and the tem-butylsilicon dichloride. perature of the reaction zone and is readily de-The examples disclose the reaction of inorganic 10 termined in any given case.silicon halides with aromatic and aliphatic satu- The tube may be made of any material im-rated and unsaturated hydrocarbons but the in- permeable to gases and capable of withstandingvention is generic to hydrocarbons, including sat- the elevated temperature and the action of siliconurated and unsaturated, cyclic and acyclic, halide. It is preferred but not at all necessarystraight chain and branched chain, aliphatic, I5 to nll the heated zone loosely with an inert ma-aromatic and mixed aromatic aliphatic hydro- terial to aid in uniform heating of the gases.carbons ana mixtures of hydrocarbons including Although the examples illustrate the use of claymethane, propane, dodecane, isobutane, neopen- plates for fllling the heating zone, the process istane, ethylene, octene, decadiene-1,9, butadiene, not limited to the use of such flller. Carborun-acetylene, hexine, cyclopentane, cyclopentadiene, 20‘

dum, heat resistant glass beads, carbon, silica gelcyclohexane, cyclohexene, p—menthane, p—men- or any material resistant to silicon halides at ele-‘thene, pinene, dipentene, alpha—terpinene, ben- vated temperatures may be used.zene, diphenyl, naphthalene, anthracene, toluene, The material may be collected in any conven-styrene, and diphenylmethane. ient manner after it has passed through theCommercial grades of hydrocarbons are satis- 25 heated zone and may be isolated from other prod-. factory if they do not contain excessive amounts ucts and unreacted materials in any suitable way.of water, alcohol, amines or other substances ca- Fractional distillation is ordinarily used.pable of giving rise to undesirable side reactions ’
The process of this invention is of use in thewith silicon tetrachloride. Aromatic hydrocar- preparation of products hitherto obtainable onlybons are preferred. The hydrocarbons may be 30 through expensive processes such as the Grignardsubstituted with any group which is non-reactive reaction. 'I'he products obtained may be used astoward silicon halide, as for example, halogen. intermediates for the preparationof organosiliconThe inorganic silicon halides useful in the acids, esters, etc., and upon hydrolysis give riseprocess of this invention contain at least one to polymers from which coating compositions un-halogen of atomic weight above twenty and pref- 35 usually resistant to high temperature and chemi-erably no element other than silicon, hydrogen, cal attack can be prepared. °

and the halogens. The preferred silicon halides The above description and examples are in-have the formula tended to be illustratlve only. Any modificationof or variation therefrom which conforms to the40 spirit of the invention is intended to be includedwhere a+b is 211+2, 71 and b are intergexs greater wjthjh the scope gf the e1ejms_than 0 and not more than 6 and a may be zero What js elgimed js;Of 3.11 iI1fG6g6I' whose value d6D€l1dS Ü1611 OI1 71 8,11d ]__ A ppgcess fer the preparatigu gf opganesili-b. At ]68SÜ 0116 X 8tOm is 8 h8lOg611 of BIÜOIIIIC cgh compguhdg which comprises yegctihg an jh.,weight above twenty. Thus, the invention is pref- 45 organic silicon halide having at least one halogenerably practiced With SiF‘Cl3. SiF¤Cl, SiF¤B!‘2. atom or atomic weight above twenty with an ali-SiFB1':, SÄCI4, SiH2Cl2, SIHCIZ, Si3Cl8, Si2H4Clz, phatie hydrecgrbeh in the vapgr phgse at a tem-Si6Cli4, SiBr4, SlHBrz, SiClBr:i, SiBrCl;•, Si¤HBr5, perature cf at least 45o~· c•_ ehe belew the de-Si4BI°10, SiCl2I2, SIBII3, Si2I6, 8]thOl.lgh siIiCOIl cgmpegitioh temperatures Of the reactants underoxyhalides Sl.lCh 8S Sl2Ül6Ü, Si303C]6, S1607Cl10, 50 the reaction cohditichg and isßlatmg the ergahg-Si4Q4C1•, can also be used. Mixtures of silicon sjjjeoh ccmpcuud,halides may be emplcyed- 2. A process for the preparation of organosili-‘ Commercial g1'8d6S of iIlOI‘g8l'1iC silicon h8„]id6S cch compcuhds whjch comprises regctihg an in-have been found to be satisfactory. Those not organic silicon halide having at least one halogenavailable commercially can be prepared by meth- 55 atom of atomic weight above twenty and whichods describeddn J. W. Mellor, "A Comprehensive is free from atoms other than silicon, hydrogen,Treatise on Inorganic and Theoretical Chemis- and halogen atoms, with an aliphatic hydrocar-_ try," vol. 6, part 2, pages 960 to 985, Longmans, bon in the vapor phase at 600—850° C. and isolat-Green and Co., London, England; W. C. Schumb ing the organosilicon compoimd.81 H. H. Anderson,.J. Am. Chem. Soc., 58, 994 60 3. A process for the preparation of organosili-(1936),; H. S. Booth and C. F. Swinehart, J. Am. con compounds which comprises reactingasiliconChem. Soc., 57, 1333 (1935) ; or Friend, Textbook halide containing only silicon and halogen atoms,of Organic Chemistry, vol. V (1917), pages 187 to at least one of which has an atomic weight above192, 194 to 202. twenty, with an aliphatic hydrocarbon in theThe method of mixing the reactants or the in- 65 vapor phase at 600—850° C. and isolating the or-troduction of them into the reaction zone may ganosilicon compound.be accomplished by any convenient means. The 4; A process for the preparation of organosui-reaction may be carried out at subatmospheric, con compounds which comprises reacting siliconatmospheric or superatmospheric pressure. The tetrachloride with an aliphatic hydrocarbon inreaction takes place at temperatures as low as 70 the vapor phase at 600—850° C. and isolating the450° C. but proceeds more rapidly at higher tem- organosilicon compound.peratures and is operable even as high as 1000° C.
The upper limit of temperature is determined HENRY CHARLES MIILLER.by the stability of the hydrocarbon under the re- RICHARD SEYFARTH SCHREBER.action conditions and the product and generally 75 _


